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'  F O R E C A S r  ^
Sunny and w arm er today cloud­
ing over this afternoon. Widely 
scattered showers overnight. Sun­
ny  with cloudy intervals Thurs­
day. Wind light. Low tonight, 
high Thursday a t Penticton, 45 
and 70.
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iperatures September i t  
num  68.7, minimum 48.3, 
iitation: .01 inches. Hours 
jshine 6.L
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$35,600 LATEST ESTIMATE
Costs Almost Triple 
On City Dam Work
Before work on Penticton’s 
Number One storage dam  is com­
pleted the cost will almost triple 
the original budget estim ate of 
$15,000.
Latest estimate to complete the 
work on the dam is $35,600.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said this 
morning the $20,600 increase in 
cost had been brought about by 
unforeseen' problems.
" I t  was impossible for any en­
gineer to foresee the many dif­
ficulties we ran into once the 
work commenced,” he said. “We
tried to hold the costs down but I 
the w ater Rights people insisted! 
on certain things being done as 
the work progressed. 1 have no 
complaint on their suggestions. 
They were all based on sound 
engineering principles.
When work on raising the dam 
was first considered by council 
a verbal estim ate of $12,000 was 
considered. This was later raised 
to $15,000 in the budget. As late 
as the beginning of August it was 
stilt felt that costs could be kept 
within the $17,000 m ark.
Q u e e n  t o  V i s i t  A l l  
P a r t s  o f  C a n a d a
OTTAIVA (CP) — Prim e Min- of the Queen with the opening of
Sster Diefenbaker announced to­
day in the Commons that the 
Queen will visit Canada next 
y ear for a period of about six 
' weeks, visiting all parts of the 
country.
She 'will be in Canada from 
m id-June until the end of July. 
The Queen will be accompanied 
by her husband. Prince Philip,
Mr. Diefenbaker said it is not 
possible to be more specific about 
dates' or places to be visited at 
this time.
M any suggestions had been re­
ceived and these would be stud­
ied by a  special committee to be 
j^ p p o in te d  soon.
^  Furtlier announcements would 
be m ade later.
: 'The prim e m inister said he is 
sure; Canadians of all regions will 
welcome the announcement that 
the Queen is to visit the country 
from  coast to coast.
T h e  visit would be m connec­
tion, with the opening of the St 
Lawrence Seaway, a  "project of 
profound significance” to Can­
ada.
Of satisfaction to him, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said, is tha t the visit 
will.vppen a  "new chapter in our 




LONDON (CP) — Racial vio­
lence spread to London’s north­
w est suburbs today am id reports 
followers of pre - w ar Fascist 
leader Sir Oswald Mosley are en­
couraging the outbreaks.
Houses of Negro families were 
stoned and windows smashed in 
foiJ(r streets of Harlesden. A gaso­
line, bomb was tossed a t a Negro 
'farhily’s front door in the Willes- 
deii area.
Harlesden and Willesden are 
several miles northwest of the 
N otting ' Hill district w here  race 
rioting has raged for the last four 
nights.
the seaway project.
The Queen’s last visit to Can­
ada was Oct. 12-16, 1957, when 
she came to Ottawa accompan­
ied by Prince Philip and on Oct. 
14 became the first monarch to 
open the Canadiem Parliam ent.
Her only other visit to Canada 
was in the autum n of 1951 when 
as Princess Elizabeth she toured 
the country from  coast to coast 
with Philip.
On her return  to Britain on that 
occasion, she said in a  speech at 
the Guildhall she had conceived 
a love for Canada "which will 
never grow cold.”
CCF, LIBERAL WELCOME IT 
Opposition Leader Pearson wel­
c o m e  the announced visit as 
"an opportunity to show our loy­
alty to the crown as the corner­
stone of our democratic institu­
tions.”
He said he is sure all Canar 
dians will give the Queen and her 
husband the w arm  and enthusi­
astic welcome shown on their 
previous visits;-
CCF house l e a d e r ,  Hazen 
Argue, expressing his party 's 
pleasure a t . the news, said he 
hopes every opportunity will be 
given to ordinary, citizens to see 
the- Queen.
: Preparations and' planning for 
the royal v is itan  connection with 
thê  ̂seaway''ppeningi': have „been 
ihaferYJjvaSrr Sk''loh^^^ '' 
Canada’s invitation was ex­
tended by form er prim e minister 
Louis St. Laurent a t a  conference 
of Commonwealth prime minis 
ters in 1956. The Queen gave a 
tentative acceptance immediately 
and the visit is being planned by 
the staff here and in London.
Most m em bers of the Royal 
Family have visited Canada in 
recent years. The latest was 
Princess M argaret, who com­
pleted a  coast-to-coast journey— 
her first trip  to Canada—in July 
and August this year.
Prince Philip is to visit Ottawa 
Oct. 29-31. He will preside a t two 
functions during the English- 
Speaking Union’s world confer­
ence.
Latest official estimate, how­
ever, has placed present costs 
at close to the $25,000 m ark with 
the ultimate cost .$35,600.
To meet the $20,600 increase, 
projected work on Number Two 
dam will be delayed with $10,000 
earm arked for the project divert­
ed to Number One. 'Fhe rem aining 
$10,600 required to complete the 
work will probably be raised by 
using the city’s tem porary bor­
rowing power.
Council had considered divert­
ing the $10,600 from proposed 
work on the High Line w ater sys­
tem, but it- is  now thought vhat 
this will not be necessary.
In a report to council last night 
Mayor Oliver said the work on 
Number One was almost finished. 
"When it is it will give us an 
extra 500-acre feet of w ater,” he 
said.
Mayor Oliver also said th a t if 
Number ’Two dam  could be raised 
in similar fashion this would also 
give the city an extra 500-acre 
feet of water:
"This might prove too expensive, 
however, and I. would like to see 
the Boulder Creek area tiiorough 
ly investigated before we go 
ahead with this,” he continued.
Mayor Oliver said he had been 
in the hills yesterday afternoon to 
check the possibilities of getting 
a, bulldozer from the Ellis Creek 
a rea  to the proposed Boulder 
Creek site.
" I  couldn’t  go all the, way to 
Boulder Creek because it was get­
ting dark, but I  feel quite sure 
there are no unsurmountable dif­
ficulties in the way to prevent 
us getting m achinery in there ,” 
he said. “I  am  hoping the work 
on Number One doesn’t  take all 
the money now estimated. If it 
doesn’t it m ay leave us enough 
to get a bulldozer over into the 
Boulder Creek area.”
Several aldermen approached 
this morning for opinions on the 
$20,600 difference between bud­
get figures and the present est­
imate, said they had been alarm ­
ed a t the snowballing costs "but 
once the work w as undertaken 
there was little we could do.”
MMOR RU.WtV$




U n i o n s  D e m a n d  
H u g e  P a y  B o o s t
MONTREAL (CP) —  The railways indicated to­
day they will seek a freight rate increase of about 20 
per cent to meet on a “bare bones basis” wage demands 
of 130,000 non-operating employees. ■




B i l l  P i c k s  U p  B a c k  
T o  B e n n e t t ’ L a b e l
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
' OTTAWA (C P )-T h c  Liberals 
o re  seeking to pin a "Back to 
Bennett” tag on the Progressive 
Conservotlvcs in a  Commons 
light over tariff protection.
Opposition Lender Pearson and 
his supporters Tuesday made fre­
quent references to depression 
days in 1930-35 under the Bennett 
Conservative government ns they 
opened n stiff fight against a 
government bill to tighten anti 
dumping lows.
Liberals proposed two mol Inns, 
both of which would have killed 
the bill, claiming that It ro- 
moved Parliam ent's right to levy 
taxes and Hint It was "repug­
nan t"  to Canada's treaty obllgu 
t7ons under the General Agree 
m enl on Tariffs and Trade,
MOTIONS DEFEATED
But with both sides of the Com­
mons looking toward n sosalonu 
windup Friday or Saturday the 
opposition did not prolong debate 
Both motions camo to n vote anti 
wore ovor-rldden by the big gov­
ernm ent majority,
M r. Pearson said the legisla­
tion, establishing a new husls 
lo r levying import Uullos, would 
perm it the government to estab­
lish Inrlffs, removing tliat iru- 
dlllonnl right from Parliam ent.
I t meant a return to a .similar 
moHSuro by the Bonnott govem  
m ent which had hurt Canada, 
would restrict trade, Ihreaton Im 
ports from Brllnln and invito 
rctnllnllon against Canada by 
withers.______________________
WASHINGTON — (AP) 
State Secretary Dulles winds up 
n now study of the Qilna sltua 
lion today prepnrioi'.v (n making 
n personal report llo Prcsltlonl 
Elsenhower.
On both votes the CCF group 
ded with the Liberals, CCF 
ouse Leader Hazen Argue at­
tacked the bill as ill-timed, com- 
ng on the eve of the Common­
wealth trade conference starting 
Sept, 15 at Montreal.
'The bill would allow the gov­
ernment, In assessing dumping 
duties, to set a valuation on Im- 
lorts based on an estimated pro- 
uctlon cost plus a  "reasonable” 
omount for profit.
At present dumping duties arc 
mposed on the "fair market 
Trice” of the orllclo in the homo 
market.
The m easure hos on extra fca- 
uro—freeing of the tariff board 
from the Job of deciding appeals 
in cases where the revenue min­
ster linns Import of indecent 
llornture. The courts would get 
that duly.
Luclen Cardin (L - •  Ulchollcu- 
Vorchorcs) sold the government 
s acting, under the guise of nntl 
dumping legislation, to return to 
'the traditional Tory policy” o 
protection against normal world 
competition.
Ed Nasserdon (PC—•Rosthorn) 
snld tlie bill will help protect the 
Jobs of Canadian workers,
Bread Prices;
Bread m ade by two well-known 
bakeries is selling today in Pen­
ticton food stores a t 19 cents 
per loaf. This is an increase of 
one cent per loaf over the old 
price.
The two companies involved 
are  McGavin’s and 4-X. Only 
plain loaves — white and brown 
— are affected by the price rise. 
Fancy loaves and pastries will 
rem ain at the old prices.
The reason for the increase in 
price is the institution of a new 
wage contract for employees of 
the tivo companies. The prices 
of flour and shortening and other 
ingredients that go into the mak­
ing of bread have not changed.
The reta ilers’ profit or m ark­
up is not increased by the price 
change. I t was learned today 
that the mark-up would actually 
be decreased. The price of bread 
has been rising steadily during 
the past few years. In general 
this has been accompanied by a 
drop in the retailor’s mark-up,
I # !
press conference called by the 
presidents of the Canadian Pa 
cific and Canadian National Rail­
ways to announce they would 
neither accept or reject a t this 
time a  conciliation board report 
recommending a $38,000,000-wage 
increase for non - operating em­
ployees.
The railways expect to decide 
the- precise amount of the freight 
rate  application within eight to 10 
days and hope to get a fast in­
terim . award from the board of 
transport commissioners,
14-CENT INCREASE
If the freight application is ac­
cepted, the railways would view 
in a  somewhat different light the 
conciliation board m ajority rec­
ommendation proposing a 14-cent 
hourly wage i n c r e a s e  spread 
over two years in  ̂three instal­
ments.
CPR President N. R. Crump 
and Donald Gordon, president of 
the publicly - ,  owned CNR, ex­
plained the railway position at 
the press conference following 
delivery in Ottawa of a letter to 
Labor M inister Starr. The letter 
outlined the stand of the com­
panies ̂  on the conciliation board 
recommendations.
"Certainly in our present finari-: 
o ial iconditionVwe ’are in no post
report a
type, but we are  explottog-' M ;; 
ways and means, every .Sp^ibjgi; 
avenue of a possible increase-'dai^-'-i 
rates and tolls,” said,Mr.kCrumpV ' v 
"Until this exploration ts ' ucoirti ' 
pleted we will not be im<a'--po8i*;5-| 
tion to say one way or thejother;:^^.^“S
CAUTIOUS DRIVING IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY
ASK RED GUARANTEE
Freedomites Ready 
To Head for Russia
. V
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia's Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors h a v e  apparently 
made a  final decision to return 
to Russia and now seek a guar­
antee from the Soviet Union that 
they will be accepted.
The Freedom ites sent a 600- 
word telegram  from hero Tues­
day night to Soviet President 
Klemontl E. Voroshilov saying 
they will accept the financial of­
fer of the federal and British Co­
lumbia governments to help their 
proposed relocation in Siberia, 
The Fi’oodomltcs asked the So 
Viet government to assure the 
Canadlon government that the 
scot will ho accepted in Russia. 
They advised thot 2,668 persons 
have already signed for the re- 
locution and a further roglstra- 
lion now is in progress.
Frocdomltc .Secretary Bill Moo- 
Jolsky told roportors his group's 
decision to "occept in principle'' 
the offer mode Aug. 15 by the
federal and B.C, governments will 1898-99 to escape Russian imper-
be officially relayed to the two 
governments within the next few 
days.
FEW DETAR.S
He said several minor details 
prevent complete ncccplnnco of 
the Ottawa - Victoria term s but 
these points could be ironed out 
with negotiation.
The Ottawn-Vlctorla offer was 
that the federal government 
would pay the transportation 
costs of the relocation — whicli 
could run to $1,000,000 or betlcr; 
B.C. would mntcli these costs U'- 
ward expenses of cslnblisliing u 
community in Russia! and that 
Doukliobors leaving would dcolare 
ihomselvos by Sept, 30 liy signing 
a special form renouncing Cnna 
dinn ciM/enshlp.
The Freedom ites are a trouble 
Homo m i n o r  11 y, a iTronUnwoy 
grouiJ niimboiing possllTly 3,000 
out of the province’s 10,000 Douk 
liohoi's wlio cam e to Canada in
New School to 
Get City Water
City council last night gave fin­
al rending to by-law 1527 to pro­
vide domestic w ater on Green 
avenue to Quelph street, The 
now lino will provide w ater for 
t h e  new Princess M argaret 
school,
EsUmuted cost of tlie line is 
$6,141 of whlcli $2,172 will bo paid 
by the city. Tlic esllmnlod rale 
per foot frontage is $1.99.
Anyone desiring to pcilllon a- 
gainst the undertaking has till 
September 30 to do so.
.TIMMY W1I.HON 
• • • under dentil seiUoiico
Believes God 
Will Spare Him
NEW YORK (AP) -  A Negro 
handyman under sent once of 
death In Alabama for robbing a 
wliito woman was quoted today 
in nn interview in the New Yorlt 
Post as saying lie bol loves God 
will spare him from death in tlio 
electric chair.
The newspaper snld nil Jimmy 
Wilson, 55, is asking for is to 
spend ills life in At more prison 
farm and that ho hopes tor noth 
Ing bettor.
" I don't want to die in that 
cleotrlo chair," Wilson was quot­
ed ns saying. ”I pray every night, 
1 ieol Vlnit Uod will answ er,” 
Wilson, who has sorvod two 
previous term s for theft, was eon 
victed of roblilng Mrs. Kstel 
Barker, 82, of $1.05,
Robbery is nn offence punlslv 
able by death in Alabama.
SECT BALES ST WORDING 
OF REGISTRATION FORM
VANCOUVER — (CP) •— Wording of the registration form 
provided for Sons of Freedom Doukliobors' renunciation of 
Canadian citizenship, and the Sept. 30 dondllno.for registration, 
are holding up complete noceptanco by the scot of fodornl- 
provinclal term s for assisting the Freedom ites' move to Russia.
Bill Moojoslsky, secretary, said Tuesday the Freedomites 
do not want to renounce their citizenship until the moment they 
leave Canada, although they are willing to sign a  form indicat­
ing that intent.
"Wo don't want to sign away citizenship whllb wo are still 
here, waiting and hoping to go.”
The registration form, rends " I  , , ..w ish  to migrate from  
Canada to the U.S.S.R, under arrangem ents announced by the 
governments of Canada and British Columbia on August 15, 
1958. I hereby declare that I renounce my Canadian citizen­
ship.”
Monjolsky said ho felt the Sept. 30 dendUno was unfair to_ 
other Doukhobors. ‘ ' i '
"We have nlready bed onr own regisirntinn for the Soviet 
embassy and clgnod up 2,608 and another lis t is being pre­
pared,” ho said.
However, once tlie Freedomites are  under way “wo oon- 
ftdontly expect all oilier Doukliobors in Canada to want to 
join — bringing the total to 12,000.” ,
jal persecution and first settled 
in Saskatchewan.
The other Doukhobors, who 
also are split into several groups, 
are in the main law-abiding mem­
bers of the orthodox branches of 
the religious sect, which itself is 
a splinter of the old Russian oriii- 
odox church.
COMMUNAL LIFE 
They mainly live a commuivil 
Ife, adhering to their own cus­
toms and manners but abiding by 
Canadian law. Many of the ortli- 
odox Doul<liobors t li o msolvo.i 
lavo boon victims of the Sons 
orrorlsm.
Up in the mouiilnin valleys of 
the Kootenay country around Nel­
son, some 2.50 miles oast of Van- 
ciiuver, the Sons of Frootlnm sod 
was cstabllslicd among Douklio* 
bors ousted from llio ortlioclos 
community.
Non-violence and anil ■ nillllai'- 
am is ilio avowed creed of I lie 
roodomitos, but the torcli and 
the home-made bomb linvo be­
come their symbols.
For Brltlsli Columbia It luis 
hoon a  complex problem, costing 
millions In property flnmago and 
prison costs.
BURNED OWN HOUSES
Over the years schools, public 
buildings and even churolies have 
been put to the torch. Sometimes 
the Freodomltoa burned tliolr 
own houses, t h r o w i n g  tlielr 
clotlies on the lire. Railway and 
communication lines and indust­
rial property hos been blown up, 
One of the biggest problems is 
tlioir refusal to send lliclr dill- 
dren to s c h o o l .  They claim 
schools teach militarism.
In 1953 the B.C. government 
took 100 Freodomlto children 
from their parents and housed 
them in n converted sanatorium 
fit Now Denver near Nelson.
Moojolsky is the chief spokes­
man for the Sons. Recently ho led 
three other m em bers of the sect's 
.52-mo'ml)or council to Russia and 
returned to report the Soviet Un­
ion was willing to accept them.
' Mnojelsky, said a relocnllon 
registration list showing 2,668 
names was delivered to the Rus­
sia HCmhassydn Ottawa lost May, 
a t 11)0 request of tlie embassy.
500 Packages 
Of Epsom Salts 
Contaminated
..VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
search continued today for nearly 
500 packages of contaminated ep 
som salts distributed during the 
last few weeks throughout the 
British Columbia lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island.
Officials of the federal food and 
drug directorate said Tuesday 
that flakes of napthalene, usually 
used as moth-deterrent, were ac­
cidentally mixed with the epsom 
salts in a Vancouver wholesale 
drug plant.
About 3,500 tins and 400 one- 
pound bags of the incorrectly la­
belled products were sent out, di­
rectorate Superintendent E. L. 
Devlin said. About 3,000 tins and 
a number of bags have been re­
covered, he added.
The contamination was discov­
ered late Inst week when com 
plaints wore rolcoved by Devlin
CANADA’S IIIOIILOW
Konorii ........................................  7'
Calgary ......................................  30
ACCEPTED BY
The railway p residen ts '; l a ^ “ * 
cated that they would 
to sit down with union 
alives on a  new contraq tj'i^^^^^ll*’ 
application for a freighf'^TSe*^-^' 
crease is successful. The 15 non- 
operating u n i o n s  agreed two 
weeks ago to accept the board’s 
m ajority report as a  basis for 
negotiation.
In a letter to Mr. S tarr the 
railways said they are "in  the 
process of intensified appraisal 
of means whereby their financial 
position will be alleviated by an 
increase in ra tes  and tolls to be 
charged for the carriage of their 
traffic or otherwise.”
The. letter said this would en­
able the railways to  view the con- 
ciliat$on recommendations “ in ,a 
somewhat different light.”
T h e ; letter concluded;
" W e  m ust th e rfo re  in fo rm  you  
th a t  w e  a re  n o t in  a ' ^ s it io n  to  
in d icate , acceptance • o r re jec tlo p  
of th e  m a jo r ity  re p o r t-u n t il ,  oui; 
exp loratio ns  fo r  sources' o f nece.^  
s ary  ad d itio n a l • revenuest:^Jiave 
b e e n ' exhausted. ”
OUTLINE POSITION 
The letter was made public a t 
a  press conference called by 
Presidents Donald Gordon of the 
Canadian National Railways and 
N. R. Crump of the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway to  outline their pd; 
sitions with respect to the concil­
iation board report.
The m ajority recommendations 
in the report w ere accepted two 
weeks ago by : unions represent­
ing the railw ays’ non - operating 
employees—those who do not ac­
tually run the trains.
The dispute was expected to 
land squarely in the lap of the 
federal government. Eight years 
ago the non-operating unions tied 
up Canada’s railway services lor 
nine days when they called a  
strike over the five - day work­
week issue.
The strike ended w henthe  J e d  
eral government forced 
sory arbitration on, the t̂; 
ants.
In the latest dispute two'eOqcaJf*' 
intors, Mr, Justice H. F; ThOW( 
son, of Regina, chairman, and tii!(*:
Ion nominee David Lewis ot Tqi'^ 
onto, recommended a IhrMplUiafc,;^!# 
wage Increase amountIn.q tO'fMr  ̂





MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlio iion- 
oporullng railway unions snld to­
day a Hi l ike ballul now is In prop- 
anil Ion following Iho railways' do- 
clsion to nolllicr accept or rejeot 
wage InuroaBCH for 130,000 rail­
way workers.
The mmoiincomcnt wos made 
by Frank 11. Hall, clinlrmnn of 
tlie joint negotiating committee of 
llic 15 non-oporatlng unions,
"This is no time for beutlng 
around the bush!” Mn Hall said 
in a prepared statement.
"My directive from the joint 
committee ot the unions is expli­
cit, that in event of failure of Iho 
railways to accept the concllln- 
lion board’s decision a strike bal­
lot bo prepared ond submitted to 
the 130,000 cmploycos affected. 
The ballot now is under course 
of preparation." ,
Mr. Hall snld Iho railways are  
seeking to avoid their responsibil­
ity in tho slluntlon and are not 
making n contribution to tho in­
dustrial ponce sought by tho con­
ciliation board.
NO CONCESSIONS 
Referring to the railways’ np- 
prisnl of now moans ot getting 
Increased revenue, Mr. Hall said: 
"There was nothing in tho con 
clliation board's report about the 
concessions to tho employees be­
ing conllngont on Increases In 
traffic clinrgos,
"Tlie board, no doubt, ami 
rightly, consldci’od this to be n 
m atter between tlie railways and
tho board of transport coinmii* 
sloncrs or tlio government HscIm'* 
Mr. Hull snld the railways' i>o- 
sltlon is "clearly oqiilvocal.” 
"Tlicy wore asked liy tlio mtn- 
Istor ot labor ns tlio unions were 
asked whothor tlio recommenda­
tions of tlio conclllallon board 
were acceptable,
"The unions wore dissnllHfled 
with tho decision, vvlilcli gave 
tliom loss than halt lliclr demands 
but took special cognizance ot tlio 
board's statemcnl that it was a 
compromise in tho Intorosts of 
industrial peace, which the board 
hoped would bo accepted, and the 
unions gave unqualified accej)- 
tunce.”
Main Street 
To Biecome Four 
Lane Highway
Main street from Lnkesliore 
to Jerm yn avenue will soon bo a 
tour lane highway,
City council last night approv­
ed recommendations from tho 
traffic commlltco that broken 
while lines on olthor side of tlio 
m ain centre line be painted,
Tho new lines will create nln# 
foot lanes oltlier side of the cen­
tre  line. It is hoped tlint tho now 
linos will assist traffic officers 
in maintaining a smoother flow 
of trafflo in the chopping centra.
^  C o f f e e
^  C r e a m  C o r n
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F O O D  S A V I N G S
fron. S U P E R - V A L U
Whether your children take their lunch to school or run home at noon for a quick meal, your SUPER-VALU Store has a complete 
selection of tasty, nourishing foods that will satisfy and appeal to the appetites of growing children. SUPER-VALU’s wide var­
iety assures you of serving your children the finest quality foods at every meal.
Silver Cup Whole Roast - It’s fresher when you grind it yourself. Lb.
York Fancy, 15 oz. Tin
^  A p p l a  D r i n k  2
^  O r a n g e  J u i c e Pasco
^  P e a n u t  B u t t e r  „ . . . .  4 9
«n Tomato Soup
Faultless ..........................................  t t  o*- Campbells -  10 oz. Tin
True Fruit Jellies 2 29c
Sockeye Salmon
Nabob .................................................. ’/2 lb. Tin
WheatPuffs
Melograin .....................................  24 pint Bag
Oats





Plain or Salt -  Christies .....................  Lb. Pkt
Ice Cream
Top Frost ............................................  Vi Gallon
Cottage Cheese
Campbells -  10 oz. tin 2 31c
Delbrook ....................................... 16 oz. carton
Buttermilk
Q u a rt' Carton
/f '
|< «♦>
\ " "  4  ‘ J r  ' i S t '  i
ZEE PAPER PRODUCTS
W A X PAPER REFILL ^
100-Foot Roll ..........................................................  Cm for
SANDWICH BAGS 0
Packet of 30  ..........................................................  a t  for £ tJ L ^
LUNCH BAGS 1  A m ,
Packet of 20  ..............................................................................
CLEARBROOK FARM MILK
3 ,8%  Bulterfat
Quart Carton I P *
Sold exciuilvoly by Super-Valu ....................
DELIVERY SERVICE
Available on Personally 4  4 ^ 0
Selected Orders..................................................  m l
Orders leave store 10 a.m, and 3 p.m. daily
MODESS
SANITARY NAPKINS
o n  2 ......................... 2 for 97c
Box A r
O f 48 ..................................................... O l e O d
A
Roast -  Grade A ............................................. ..........  Lb.
Boneless
Stewing Beef
Grade A ............................................................................. Lb. 5 9
Rindless
Sliced Bacon
Picture Pack ........................................................ Lb. Packet7 3
Beef Liver
Skinless and de v e in e d ...................................................Lb. 5 3
Frozen, 6 oz. Tin
C a r r o t s
B.C. Grown, Economy Buy, 3-lb. plio bag
C a u l i f l o w e r
B.C. Grown, Large White Heads ...........................  Each
C e l e r y
B.C. Grown - Crisp and Tender - Large Stalks__Each 1 9
B Q n Q llQ S n  L
Golden Y e llo w .................................................... S
O r a n g e s
Lunch Box Size - Juicy and S w eet........................ Dozen 4 5 ‘
PENTICTON, B.C.
100?r. B .C . O W N E D  A N D  O PERA TED
STORE HOURS: 
Mon. Thru Thurs.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Frl. 9  a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9  a.m . to 6 p.m.
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs. -  Frl. -  Sat. 
Sept. 4-5-6
S IIP F R -V A tUv U r  B i t  V H H I l i ̂  ̂ . I ~ ' H ‘ ( t ,1M ‘ 'H > ft 1 '■f' n > % .1 \ -r I ft f u b.i ',|
^ ' W h c r c  Q u a l i f y  C o s t s  N o  M o r e ”
«
C O U N C I L  B R I E F S
BEGINNERS . . . ALL EYES OPENING DAY
A headband for Kathleen and other children was 
the first order of business for grade one students 
this morning. The identification name tag helped
the teacher and the children. Many of them a 
little awed by it all, soon discovered that school 
can be fun.
September 9 is, the date set by I 
the parks commission to discuss 
plans tor cleaning up the SUaha 
Lake concession and tennis club 
grounds.
A complaint from D. A. Craig 
to the parks commission that 
noise from dances in the Lake- 
shore Pavilion was excessive" 
brought immediate action. In 
future loud speaker relays will 
be turned tp face the lake and 
all dances will end at midnight.
The cost of changing Queen's 
Park  to accomodate the RCMP 
Musical Ride plus the cost of 
stabling the horses came to 
?883.43.
Bethel Tabernacle and the 
United Church have received 
council permission to place port­
able parking signs at designated 
spots during various church acti­
vities.
Three complaints regarding 
weeds in different parts of the 
city were received by city coun­
cil last night. Suitable action 
will be taken to remove the eye­
sores c.xcept in the case of those 
on n road allowance near the 
Kreekside Motel. The motel own 
er is to ho informed that halt 
the responsibility in that particu 
lar area is his.
One more tag day has been 
added to the list of four already 
existing in the city. Alderman 
Elsie MacCleavc made a special 
plea for the Central Welfare Com­
mittee and obtained permission 
for them to hold a tag day later 
this year.
Building permits continue to 
stay ahead of last year’s totals. 
The monthly report to council 
last night revealed private dwel­
ling permits totalling $103,232 and 
business permits of $52,440. Last 
year during the same month 
private dwelling building permits 
reached the $67,292 m ark and 
business permits $13,747. The to 
tal for the year to the present 
time is $1,732,242 as compared 
with $1,516,195 during the same 
period last year.
Fire damage in Penticton re­
mained low during the month of 
August. The fire chief’s report 
stated that $570 was the cost of 
damage during the month as 
compared with $5,500 last year 
The rescue unit answered five 
calls during the month as com 





Aldermen Frank Eraut, Paul 
Pauls and H. Geddes have been 
appointed the city’s representa­
tives to meet with members of 
the board of trade to discuss the 
possibilities of introducing a five 
year plan to Penticton.
City employees to sit on the 
committee will be treasurer W. 
Cooper, building inspector George 
Corlrin and engineer R. Gayfer.
During preliminary discussions 
the committee will explore the 
feasibility of such a  plan for a 
city the size of Penticton.
S u m m e r l a n d  S c h o o l  
F o r  H a n d i c a p p e d
’I'lie city traffic departm ent is 
to bo boosted by one man.
An ai)plication for extra help 
from chief traffic officer Walter 
Cousins was received favorably 
by council last night. The new 
man will be employed "as soon 
as funds perm it.’’
Mr. Cooper said last night that 
it such a plan could be introduced 
it would greatly assist all future 
planning in the city. " It gives us 
a good guide to go by," he said. 
"Without such a plan we often 
find ourselves in an embarrasing 
financial position. If we can i)lan 
our progress within reason for a 
five year period I believe it would 
prove vastly beneficial to the city 
as a whole."
SUMMERLAND -  The Apple 
Blossom School for Handicapped 
Children opened this morning in 
the Baptist Church starting the 
second year of operation.
Coinciding with the opening, 
letters of appeal are in the mail 
asking for funds to assist in run­
ning the school. Last year the 
generosity of the people of Sum­
merland made it possible to re­
turn a loan of $100 received from 
the provincial association and to 
s tart this term free of debt. The 
congregation o f  t h e  Baptist 
Church allowed the use of a well- 
lighted room free of charge which 
has been adequate to all Ihe 
school’s needs and cut down the 
cost of operation.
on the waiting list and opening 
of a new part, to Woodlands’ 
School at New Westminster. Mrs. 
.1. B. Liebert will teach unas­
sisted until such time as an in­
crease in pupils w arrants an 
e.xtra teacher. Mrs. Liebert at­
tended the summ er school course 
at UBC for teachers of the handi­
capped both this year and last 
year.
The schof)l has been aided by 
many gifts such as a record 
player, viewmaster projector and 
other things.
Locally it is thought that these 
schools should be Ihe responsi­
bility of the department of edu­
cation but until such time as 
they are taken into the educa-
Transport Chief Okays 
Kelowna Airport Project
C o u n c i l  C l a r i f i e s  
S e w a g e  C o s t s
There are fewer children at- tional system, sponsoring asso- 
tending tlii.s year. One has been ciations and the community have 
admitted, following three y ea rs 'to  assume it.
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
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R e c o r d  E n r o l l m e n t  
F o r  L o c a l  S c h o o l s
KELOWNA (CP) — Develop-1 planes on scheduled service is 
m ent of tlie Ellison airfield as desirable and the people of the 
a  m ajor central Okanagan air- area should not be deprived of 
^port has been assured- by Trans- this.”
^port Minister Hees, city council 
was informed Tuesday,
The news, welcomed by Kelow­
na' city council, board of trade 
arid’ aviation council, culminates 
a  long struggle to have Ellison 
Field, 10 miles north of here, de­
veloped to serve the central and 
north Okanagan.
'Vernon has been striving to 
have the m ajor central and north 
Okanagan airport located at the 
L  & M ranch, north of Swan 
Lake.
T|ie two cities have been un- 
ab)a to get together on a com­
mon airfield and each has been 
seeking the support of area muni­
cipalities for its own airfield.
Mr. Hees noted in his letter, to 
M aybf Parkinson that agreement 
between Kelowna and Vernon on 
a  single site "appears to be ex­
trem ely unlikely.”
"In  the circum stances,” he 
went on, "further delay will only 
have the result of postponing the 
project itself, and in m y opinion 
further development of an air­
field capable of handling larger
Bearing out an earlier warn­
ing that he would m ake his own 
decision if the two cities did not 
agree, Mr. Hees said in his latest 
letter that "we should proceed 
with further development of the 
Ellison field airport a t Kelowna. 
Accordingly I  have issued instruc­
tions to my officials to include 
the necessary item  in the 1959 
estimates for the project.”
The transport m inister inserted 
the condition that the city trans­
fer title to the land involved to 
the department of transport and 
assume the responsibility of op­
erating the airfield.
City officials have agreed to 
do this and currently are in the 
process of faking steps to trans-; 
fer the land to the federal de­
partm ent.
F irs t phase is expected to be 
extension of the present runway. 
Such work is not expected to 
interfere with the present CPA 
service.
Just when the work will begin 
is not known,but it is possible 
that it may be started  this win-
David Pugh, MP for Okanagan 
Boundary, pointed out he has 
been stressing the “ fact that the 
departm ent could do their work 
in Kelowna during the w inter” 
and that such work would helj) 
alleviate winter unemployment.
'  Meanw'hilc, local officials, are 
concerned over continuation of 
daily CPA service. CPA already 
has decided to extend it another 
month (and has been given ap­
proval by DOT for it) on a  tria l 
basis.
Response of valley residents to 
the a ir service from Ellison to 
Vancouver has ■ been ,  excellent, 
but to maintain the present sche­
dule during the winter months 
w'ould mean expensive installa­
tions of beacon lights and landing 
lights.
But Tuesday’s meeting w as 
heartened when Mayor Parkin­
son reported C P A  president 
G rant McConachie. told h i m  
"som e means will be found to 
operate all winter — if the traf 
fic warrants it.”
City officials are to m eet with 
the Civic Employees Union to 
discuss reasons for the dismissal 
of cat operator John LeGreeley. 
The Union claims Mr. LeGreeley 
was unfairly dismissed. j
Mayor C. E . Oliver will present 
blood donor pins to five 20-pint 
donors and one 30-pint donor on 
September 22.
PENTICTON — Original sew- 
age extension cost figures releas­
ed to the press did not convey the 
true picture, Alderman P. E. 
Pauls told City Council members 
at their meeting last night.
Aid. Pauls said Council failed 
to draw to the attention of the 
press the 400 additional connect­
ions that will take place during 
the four year construction period 
of the $1,666,832.50 project. "This 
[number of additional connections 
would reduce the cost per con­
nection from $49.38 to $38.10
A n application by Charles 
Sharp to purchase city properly 
between Rosetown and Ellis 
Streets and Amherst and Cam- 
rose has been turned over to the 
land sales committee for study 
and report. The property is pre­
sently dedicated as a  park.
A bid of $25 for the Lakawana 
Park cam p buildings was reject­
ed--as ridiculous by city council 
last night. W alter M arriott was 
the lone bidder for the buildings.
cThe B.C. Assessors convention 
will be invited to Penticton for 
their 1959 session.’' This year’s 
meeting is being held in Nanai­
mo. If the assessors accept the 
invitation - the . Lakeshore Pavi­
lion will be placed a t their dis­
posal.
The annual call for tenders to 
supply fuel oil to city buildings 
will be issued shortly
RCMP Charge 
Follows Crash
'File alderman pointed out that 
witli 1750 connections the new 
sewage extension system would 
only be 10 per cent below the 10 
year old existing system with 
1899 connections.
Aid. Pauls quoted a figure of 
$6.10 per connection in the exist­
ing sewage area to cover capitol 
expenditures.
Turning to operating costs Ald­
erm an Pauls said that up until 
1957 costs had been set a t $5 per 
connection but a t this figure it 
was found that the sewage system 
was not self supporting. In 1957 
the charge was increased to $8 
per connectidn.
Aid. Pauls was of the opinion 
that when the project is complet­
ed the area and connection will 
be doubled but operating costs 
would only increase by approx­
imately one half. He said he est­
imated the operating cost of the
A charge of driving without due 
care and attention has been laid 
against Kenneth Whitaker, 760 
M artin Street.
The charge arose from an ac­
cident late yesterday afternoon " " ” b rn ed a reV a t $6“per connect 
on Ellis Street in which Whita- ^
ker’s car collided with another 
vehicle driven by F rank  P . Carey
A record nunil)pr of .sludcnif 
showed up a t nine o’clock thh: 
morning al schools throughoul 
tlie city. One new school and a 
total of 14 new classrooms have 
been added to meet the heavy 
enrolment.
At elcm cntaiy schools enrol­
ment is up about 350 from last 
year. The number of children at­
tending grades 1 to 6 is set rough­
ly at 1985, as opposed to 1635 for 
last year.
The Princess M argaret School, 
containing 12 classrooms, is open 
and . will accomodate about 350 
pupils. Two classrooms have been 
addc"d to the West Bench School, 
enabling that school to hold about 
120 children.
There is no shortage of teachers 
in the elementary grades this 
year. A complete staff of 59 teach
cr.s began work this morning in 
llie .six sc,h<M)ls dealing with 
grades 1 to 6 .
Since both classroom space 
and the num ber of teachers are 
adequate, there will bo no need 





No estimate of dam age to the 
ears was given. There were no 
injuries.
B u s y  M o n t h  f o r  
W o r k s  D e p a r t m e n t
B la c k to p p in g  of th e  la n e s  c a s t 
a n d  w e s t of Main Street is now
c o m p le te . . ,  „








Alum inum  ................................
Bank of Mont r e a l ...........
Boll , ■ • • ................... , I •. • • • I •
BA Oil ....... . I ••••••••• •
B,C, Power ...................... .
Canada Comcni .....................
Bank ol Comnu'i'cc .............
Can, ..........................................




























Famous Players . . . . . . . . . i
(Iroai Lakes Paper . . . . . . . .
(lypsum I. A ...............
Homo Oil "A" . . . . . . . . . . . .
Iludsoii M ^ S . . . . . . . . . . . I
Imp. Oil . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ind, Acceplimi'O ....................
Massey Harris ............... . 9%
Nnranda ............. ...................
Price Bros.................... . 43 ,
Royal Bank ....................    08’,4
.Shnwinlgan ..............................  20
S led oi Canada . . . . . . . . . . .  ()47s
Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31
Anglo-Now'fI . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (i'i'h ,\d
Cops, P!\pcr . . . . . . . . . . . .  37'lv xd
Ford of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  05
Trad('i's F in ............................  43'U
Trans-Mln, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6’2')i
M hirs I’llco
Falconhriflgc ...................    '24
Sleep Hoi'k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
though there is still a little fin­
ishing off work to do in the line 
Winnipeg Street is completed, al- 
of retaining walls.
Curb installation on Carmi 
Avenue is still progressing. The 
till has been placed on Montreal 
Street in preparation for the do­
mestic water main, and some 
rough fill hauled to Hull Street 
to bring it up to grade.
The sweeper has boon cleaning 
up excess chips from our newly 
seal-coaled roads. Miscellaneous 
patching was curried out and 
some woods that wore hecoming 
u traffic hazard were cut and 
cleaned up in the lanes in lltc 
Comox-AlhcrnI area.
UOMESTKJ WATER 
Installation of Ihe Duncan Av­
enue main has l)ocn comiilcled 
imd the inslallalion of Ihe eight 
incli main on Monircid S ired  is 
nearing (’omplollon. Work has 
commenced on ihe insiidhillon of 
iltp mains in the Bowsfidd-.Scltell 
suhdivl.slon.
J’umps as Okanagan Lidte are 
being run conlimiously, with a 
man kept <in Ihn midnight shlfl.
Water was run In hoih syslems 
until August 22, when the Ponlh!- 
ton syslem was turned off. The 
pump al Ihe river channel fm the 
JOllls sy.slem was lurm'd on and 
a temporary stoppage caused by 
the Gas Company main inslalla- 
Uon was corroded.
Repairs wore carried out on the 
syphon on Kinney Avenue.
Exclusive Okanagan Distiibutoiship 
Available lor 
Home Fluoridation Units
Every parent with a child under 10 should be a customer 
because of the complete endorsement of fluoridation by the 
medical 'andt dental professions.
Approved for installation under N.H.A. Home Improvement 
Loans and by all authorities, the fully patented National 
Fluoridator provides fluoridation automatically through the 
home faucet.
There is no compolition and a generous profit is available 
plus unusual security advantages from essential continuous 
servicing contracts.
Applications are invited from parlies who are aggressive 
and arc prepared to conduct a highly ethical operation. An 
invoslmcnl of $5,000 to $10,000 Is required. All replies confl- 
donllal, all applicants will be Interviewed locally. Apply 




Fresh Ideas In P a in t 
B rushes —  R ollers 
S prayers —  W h o le sa le  
Retail





directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach •" Lawns to  water’s edge, 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner.
(1 0  m iles fro m  P e n tic to n ) 
Dining room overlooking lake
PHONE 8-2286 
for Reservations
Lodge and Cottages located
SMMWt-w , i ^ 2 3 S 2 2 n i H 2 Q i
YOUR
d ea l er .DEALER.
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dino W ith  
Pleasure. . .
Just Dine W ith  
Us I
r.iinch tvllh th t gtrlf, 
dinner wlUi tlie fnni- 
lly, After • theater 
■nnek. onr ta s tr  food 
makee every meal an 
iccnelon. Moderate 
nricei.
Park Free and 
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phene 5916  
SKAHA U K E  ROAD








F, .SI, .loliii .
Uni led Oil . .
Van lor . . . .
lUKeelliincous
• • • • ( • • f t ****#
Suspension for 
Speedy Driver
OLIVHR - -  Konnolh William 
I’icld of Oliver waa fined $25.00 
and costs and had his drivers 
license suspended for t h r e e  
.70 monlhs for speeding. The incident 
1.60 occuiTod on Labour Day on Iligh- 
.32 w'ay 07 in the vicinily nf Oliver. 
.24 Ollier cases appearing before 
.56 Magisti’Hio Meadows in Ihe Oli­
ver Police Court Tuesday morn- 
6.10 ing were-. Mike Locke, Oliver, 
3.70 fined $10,(10 and costs for driving 
2.22|wlthoul lif'Ing In possession of a 
.1,.101 drivers license, William Scoullav 
and Hugh Bori'el, Kelowna, each
Allierlfi hlsl ........................  l liri; filled .ULTi.OO and ensis for being
Can, Colleries ................   5,50 minors in possession of liquor.
Cap, E slales .........................   7.00 c iiarlle  Bafislo, G ilbert I/iu lo
In. Nat, Gas ................   7.00 and Russell Dvvlnell each fined
,Sun "A" ..................................  10,2.5 $10,00 and costs for being inloxl-
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 caicd in a public place.
r
' :§y,
THI fMt»T CANADIAN tOCQMOTiyl •Ull.T IN MaNTNIAb
im T iT O m esH E iD
W i l i S i C ¥
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the diatinBuiihed Canadian 
Rye Whisky, SeaKrarn't "83” . Oenerntloni of 
Canadians since 1883 hove enjoyed the distinctive 
flavour and bouquet of this flne v/blsky.
J e a p a i n '^
SIS
This adverfisemenf is not publlihed or displayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
I n t r o d u c i n g  A  N e w
Service To Penticton
W e would like to Introduce to Ihe people of Penticton 
0 very well known firm throughout Northern B.C,
SCOULLAR SHEET METAL LTD. ore opening on oil service 
depot here In Penticton and bring with them 15 years 
of very valuable experience in oil burner servicing.
They offer oil burner service for oil furnaces, stoves ond 
healers on o 24-hour-o-doy basis.
They feature o preventive maintenance plan to eliminate 
costly major repairs.
Now Is Ihe lime to think of service so thot you may hove 
0 winter of core free comfort from your furnoce or heoter.
Phone 6820 for More Detailed Information 
And Service





Phone your carrier Rrst. Then 
if your Herald h  not deliver^ 
ed by 7:00 p.m; |usl phone
VET'S TAXI
and a copy will bo dispatch­
ed to you at enco . . This 
special delivery service b 
available nightly between 
7d)0 p.ra. and 7:30 pjn.
E^O . WARNER
S. J .  Vogan, Presiderit of tb f  
WiHson Stationefy Cdni^aiiysLito^ 
ited .announces: the appointmeirt 
of E. C. W arner as Vice PreSB 
dent and General M anager 
the Willson Stationery Compaiijr 
Limited, and of Q a rk  & Stuart 
Company Limited. . .
Mr. W arner is also Gener^fl, 
M anager of Diggon’s in Victoria 
and director of Coast Purchasers 
Limited, Vancouver, B.C. Also, 
a director of Municipal Supplies: 
Limited and Hospital Form s 
Limited, Edmonton, Alberta. „
P
TOT-
y e a r s  t o  p a y
Written Guarantee 
Authorized Dependable Service* 
BACKED BY IMPERIAL OIL
BnriujRO Khso Honl lnir Equipm ent Is cnglneorfid 
to  moot; your homo's spndal roqulromenta, you 
got maximum boating cflldency without waste, 
And, for the last word in depondahio heat, use 
K sho Furnace Oil loo. I t  Inirna super doan, 
greatly roducos deposits on furnace parts—-you 
got uniform higher quality  in every gallon.
r mniiu
€ s s o ,
MODUCTI
C0N5UIT Tlie Yciiow PSGri er 
vous rnoNi DisrcTOSY roe vow 
NIWtST (tto lURNtR OCAIES
ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST
k\'V' ■•‘" ' y :''’'y " ^ '* ' ' 'v ' ' ' ; ^ v ; y , ; v y ; y '̂y■yv'-V:.yŷ .v/--i:;-v'/.',;-.V'-.̂ ;‘,';■*•'•■;•*• :v-̂ .̂̂ ,/::̂ .̂ ^̂^̂ Vr:.‘;.: -'v-v .•■- :"V'- ■̂ ■•-•:•
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C i v i l  D e f e n c e  a n d  a
■y
M i s g u i d e d  C o n c e p t i o n
" Canada’s Cinderella service, Civil 
i)efence, holds its annual day on Sep­
tember 19 this year. We doubt the 
ability of officials to draw more than 
ihe usual apathetic glance from the 
|)ublic.
» Though undoubtedly a much needed 
©rganization in these days of speedy di­
saster, civil defence has drawn more 
cynical comment from press and the 
general public than any other similar 
©rganization designed to protect and 
£eln the people.
»■ The reason for this is not difficult 
lo find.
p In its early days civil defence people 
insisted their prime reason for existing 
was to plan mass evacuation of large 
©ities at a time of nuclear bomb threat. 
Even when the increase of nuclear 
bomb power and the fantastic speed 
with which such an attack could be 
Munched became apparent, they clainti- 
TO that they could still evacuate a city
•^e size of Vancouver in so manv
hours. They had statistics to prove it 
and refused to heed the warnings of 
men and women who survived what 
will surely one day be termed as a 
minor war, that the idea was ridicu­
lous.
The more they insisted, the more 
the public chuckled and came to regard 
civil defence as a game played by 
retired army men who should have 
known better.
Authorities in charge of the civil 
defence program still trot out their 
party line today, but with less empha­
sis than before. Unfortunately the pub­
lic has a long memory and those early 
tub - thumping days when the whole 
potential of civil defence was lost are 
not forgotten..
This in itself is a minor tragedy for 
t ip  civil defence group can, and indeed 
does, make a vital contribution to 
modern living.
Civil defence operates today as an 
arm of government service designed to 
assist in any major emergency, whether 
that emergency be from fire, flood or 
other things. As such it deserves 
full recognition and public support.
On September 19 in Penticton the 
local corps will attempt to demonstrate 
what it can do in time of disaster. 
That it will once again place emphasis 
on its nuclear warfare role we do not
doubt, for top officials still dream of 
themselves as super men snatching the 
threatened populace from the jaws of 
death. If they concentrated instead on 
telling the people what they can do, 
what they are doing, to prepare for 
all types of disaster, we feel sure they 
would not only win greater support 
but would be far better accepted and 
understood.
Press releases from civil defence 
headquarters in Ottawa tell us that 
the only protection for people living 
in a nuclear bomb target area is dis­
persal. With this we agree, but, as we 
have said before, dispersal must take 
place many days before a bomb strikes. 
Once it is accepted that such a plan 
is impossible, civil defence will come 
into its own with plans for deep air 
raid shelters for all target areas, and 
further plans on what a defence or­
ganization can do in the clean-up fol­
lowing nuclear explosions.
Phillip Wylie, in his book “Tomor­
row,” appeared to us to have the right 
idea. In his description of what would 
happen when a nuclear weapon strikes, 
Mr. Wylie has his highly organized 
civil defence group pulling out of the 
city to well planned dispersal points 
until the raid is over. The population 
of his city goes to shelter, deep down 
in the earth. After the city-wrecking 
explosions the defence crews moved 
back into the area to commence the 
work of protection when all services 
and normal shelter have gone.
This, however, is possibly becom­
ing too involved in the subject at the 
present time.
Civil defence is not an organization 
to be scoffed at. It has its place in 
modern life and that place is import­
ant. Any trained group of men and 
women ready to step into the breach 
and guide us when, through any cause, 
our normal way of life is disrupted, 
merits our backing. It is because civil 
defence groups all over Canada can 
do just this that we support them.
If they will just forget this fairy 
tale of mass evacuation of thousands 
while guided missiles flutter over-head, 
we are sure the general public will 
support the organization, too, with a 
zeal many hard working local officials 
think it impossible to find.
A n  A f f r o n t  t o  P a r l i a m e n t
The general tenor of the remarks 
of the government’s spokesman on the 
broadcasting bill, Mr. Nowlan, might 
be summed up as, “You can trust us.” 
His soothing words have apparently 
reassured the CCF,for when Mr. Doug­
las Fi.shor of Port Arthur rose to ex­
plain his party’.s stand on third reading 
of the measure he said: “We support 
the logi.slatlon, Some of our misgivings 
have been allayed by the candid way 
ir, which the minister .spoke and met 
some of our amendments suggesting 
change with .sympathy. We are going 
to be optimistic about the eventual 
outcome of this bill.”
This is all very well, but the gener­
ally respected and liked Mr. Nowlan 
may not always have a voice in broad­
casting affairs and besides he is only 
one member of the cabinet. The min­
ister, for his part, has made much of 
the point that the most carefully con­
structed bill in the world could not 
prevent or assure “good broadcasting” 
if “the right porsonner arc not ap­
pointed lo the board or broadcast 
governors and lo the CBC, and that 
on the other hand even a poor and 
.shoddy piece of legislation could “ob­
tain the very best results because of 
the personnel who are selected.” Mr. 
Nowlan may have his own ideas as to 
what constitutes “good broadcasting,” 
but they may not coincide with those 
of n successor in his office, who can 
change the personnel of the two boards.
'rhis is why it is important to have 
the utmost clarity of language in the 
hill which is designed to strengthen,
B gAHp
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G o v t  S y s t e m  
N e e d s  S t u d y
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to tbe Herald
“The people of Canada are, have changed — or some of 
living under an entirely new sys- them, our government has not
tern of government, which they 
neither understand nor know how 
to m anage,” the “Evening Re­
porter” of Galt, Ontario, told its 
readers in an editorial last week, 
quoting a magazine article which 
pinpointed- 1945 as the com­
mencement of this new system. 
“ This is the explanation for our 
national bewilderment over the 
recession.”
To many people on Parliam ent 
Hill, the w riter of that magazine 
article showed that he is be­
wildered as everyone else. For 
as.everyone here knows, we are 
not living under a  "new system ” 
of government. We still have the 
same old parliam entary system. 
What is new is the economic sys­
tem, incorporating very much 
more government interference 
in our daily lives. Here in Parl­
iam ent we see that this is es­
pecially noticeable in the man­
ifestations of the Welfare State 
and the Managed Dollar.
That “national bewilderment” 
is a true phrase. No m atter 
where we live, each one of us 
can truly say that the world and 
our country and our province 
and our own community are all 
in a bewildering state. Govern­
m ent statisticians here tell us 
that we have never been so pros­
perous as we are today; yet our 
personal experience tells us that 
we have developed more cares 
and anxieties since the Welfare
SOAP BOX
changed. For that is still m ade 
up of our average fellow citi­
zens such as the small town 
lawyer and the big town doctor, 
the country farm er and village 
m erchant, the school teacher and 
the clergyman. But winning an 
electoral m ajority and sitting in 
parliam ent does not convert a  
doctor intto a trained economist, 
a  lawyer into a skilled adminis­
trator, a  farm er into a brilliant 
planner or a clergym an into a  
sound policy-maker.
Yet those are  our new gov­
ernm ental needs under the new 
economic and welfare systems.
Instead, government has be­
come so complex and so over­
laid with routine office work that 
everyone in it, from prim e min­
ister to rookie stenographer, is 
absorbed by the urgent routine of 
the day, with no time to sit back 
and take stock of the present 
position and possible future 
course.
This highlights our need for a 
new look in our system.
It was blatantly obvious under 
the form er Liberal adm inistra­
tion. An ex-Cabinet M inister from 
those days has publicly admitted 
that they had no time to create 
new ideas, and their failure in 
this respect was a  substantial 
cause of their downfall.
This government has perhaps 
shown the first signs of an at­
tem pt to m eet this need in the
State erroneously bid us to say i appointment of cabinet ministers
D e s c r i b e s  S o l e m n  
D i e p p e  P i l g r i m a g e
By M. MeINTYBE HOOD
Speutal London (Eng.) Corres­
pondent F or The Herald
along the lines the Fowler commission 
thought it should be strengthened, the 
single system of national broadacsting 
(with the publicly and privately owned 
stations complementary parts rather 
than competitors).
In the past there has been much 
confusion about the relation between 
the CBC and private stations, and it is 
es.sentlal to spell out their functions as 
precisely as possible. This the Liberals 
feel has not been done, and they also 
have doubts as to the CBC’s independ­
ence from political influence under the 
present legislation.
In committee stage, Mr. Pearson and 
Mr. Pickersglll offered quite a number 
of amendments—‘and so also did the 
CCF—but with a couple of exceptions 
these were turned down by the Con­
servative majority. Under the circum­
stances, the Liberals were right in vot­
ing against third and final reading of 
a measure which they consider inade­
quate. Yet this dumping of broadcast­
ing' policy into the arena of party 
politics might hove been avoided had 
the government introduced its legisla­
tion at an earlier stage of the session, 
when there would have boon opportun­
ity enough for thorough stu(Jy and 
discussion by a soloct committee, which 
Indeed the government itself once said 
ought to bo set up for the purpose,
Actually this whole episode has 
been an affront to ParUamont and its 
right of exhaustive examination of any 
important measure,
—The Ottawa Citizen.
D IEPPE, FRANCE — This is 
being written in Dieppe, France, 
on the eve of the 16th annivers­
ary of that tragic but glorious 
raid which, on August . 19th, 1942, 
wrote a new page on the glory 
of Canada’s m ilitary history. We 
have just returned from the Cim- 
etiere des Vertus, where we took 
part in the opening ceremony of 
the annual celebration of that 
anniversary. I t  has left a  deep 
impression on our mind, to in­
tensify the many impressions 
which have been formed since 
we left Victoria Station in Lon­
don a t 9:30 this morning for the 
annual pilgrim age to Dieppe.
This has been a  day to rem em ­
ber. We were fortunate tha t we 
liad as travelling companions • at 
least one veteran who took part 
in the Dieppe raid, and was 
wounded there, C. W. M. Ray 
Scott, form erly of the Royal Reg­
iment of Canada, a  regim ent 
which suffered terribly in the as­
sault on the Dieppe beaches. 
Through his eyes, we were able 
to reconstruct, as well as it can 
be done on a terrain now devoted 
exclusively to peaceful pursuits, 
exactly what happened on that 
August morning 16 years ago. 
Also in our compartm ent was 
I'ormer R.S.M. Samuel Servins, 
of Windsor, a regimental of the 
old 18th Battalion, C.E.F., in the 
first world war, and officiallv 
representing the Essex Scottish 
Regiment and the city of w ina 
.sor a t the Dieppe ceremonies. 
His son had been listed among 
the missing in the Dieppe raid, 
and he and his wife were joining 
in the pilgramage.
TRACI 10 SHORELINE
Soon after we loft Victoria 
Station, the rain begun to pour 
down. It was still raining when 
we reached Newhavon and wont 
on board tha channel steam er. 
But the a ir was still and the sea 
was calm. There was a hdavy 
fog over the water, but Just us 
we were nearing Quebec, Iho 
rain clouds rolled away, the fog 
lifted, and we saw the shoi’ollno 
of France, Just as Iho gallant 
Canadians saw It when dawn 
broke on August li)th, 1942.
Even today, with no armed 
defenders waiting on llto shore, 
wo could undorslund the terrible 
tusk which confronicd the Can­
adian troops In that lll-fnied raid. 
On both sides of the town, tow­
ering cliffs rose sheer out of the 
wutbr. They wore so much like 
the white cliffs of Dover that 
one might have bollovcd wo wore 
going In the opposite direction, 
and nearing the coast of Eng­
land,
SCENE DEBORIBED 
To the left was the break on 
the fills a t Puys, whore, as was 
explained to us by CSM Scott, the 
Royal Regiment of Canada, made 
Its landing on the shore. To the 
left was an eminence overlook­
ing the beach. On that hill, in 
1942, there had boon batloiios of 
German artillery, They were to 
have been Immobilized by Iho 
No. .3 Commandos before the uo- 
lunl landing. But the commandos 
never reached that objeolive, be­
ing inlorcoptod on the way, and 
v»hen tlio Royal Regiment storm ­
ed ashore, they were mot by 
withering artillery fire from Iho 
hills, and by machine gun fire 
from behind a 15-foot wall which 
pinned them to the beach. On 
that beach, the regiment was de­
cimated, and of the 800 men who 
made the alltick, only 36 ans­
wered roll-call hack in England 
the ne.xt clay,
FEW ER CASUALTIES 
To the right of the harbor en­
trance we saw the broad stretch 
of the Dieppe Bench, oo which 
the Essex Scottish and the Royal 
linmillon .!4ght Infantry landed, 
to bo followed by tlio Calgary
Highlanders tank regim ent. F u r­
ther to the right we saw ■ the 
beach at Pourville, where first 
the Southern Saskatchewan Reg­
iment and later the Cameron 
Highlanders landed, and beyond 
that the'landing place of the Reg­
iment de, Maissoneuve. They 
had an ‘easier landing. They 
were able to advance beyond the 
beach some distance so the regi­
ments on the right flank suffered 
much less than those on the rig{it, 
We looked on that shoreline, visu­
alized the troops and the tanks 
leaving their landing ships with 
confidence and abandon, to be 
battered by the withering rain 
of fire from ^the machine gun 
p o s ts , in the cliffs and in the 
buildings facing the beach. The 
holes in the cliffs used as m a­
chine gun emplacements a re  still 
there. They enabled us to im­
agine the rain of bullets which 
met the attacking Canadians.
Overlooking the beach, some­
what to the right of the harbor, 
we could see the ruins of p a rt of 
the Casino, in which men of the 
Royal Hamilton Light Infantry
staged a fierce battle after scal­
ing the steep beach .w all facing 
the. sea. Only now, is that Cas­
ino being rebuilt. P a rt of its 
ruins are still there. On many 
of the houses facing the sea one 
can see the scars of battle, left 
there 16 years ago, scars to 
which the Dieppeis still point with 
pride.
WONDER AT ATTEMPT
All of this sea-shore terrain 
lay exposed to our view as we 
neared the harbor, and we had 
an object lesson in the operative 
strategy of the fam ous raid from 
our sergeant - m ajor guide who 
was there 16 years ago. As we 
looked at the scene today, our 
wonderment was not that • the 
raid had been a disaster, al­
though a glorious one, but that 
it should ever have been attem pt­
ed.
It was a» beautiful sum m er day 
when we finally docked at Dieppe 
passed through customs and im­
migration as a  m ere formality, 
and stood on the soil hallowed by 
the blood of thousands of Can­
adian soldiers. There were hun­
dreds of people on the steam er. 
Practically all of them were 
either going, on o r  returning from 
holidays. We four Canadians 
seemed to stand apart. We were 
not on a  holiday but on -a solemn 
pilgrimage to a  piece of France 
that will be for ever Canada.
farewell lo our worries 
THESE ABE EXAMPLES
We have more life insurance 
in effect today than ever before, 
and proportionately more than 
any other country. Yet the se­
curity which that insurance of­
fers to-wives and children is half 
what is was ten years ago.
We receive fa tter pay packets 
than we dream ed of in our most 
ambitious moments, ten years 
ago. But we can never save a  
nickel, and have to borrow more 
each year, a t exhorbitant inter­
est rates, to pay for the gadgets 
and gimmicks we "buy on tim e” .
Scientists have made such 
wonderful progress that they are  
now endangering our lives with 
leukem ia and cancer and threat­
ening to m ake our great great 
grandchildren into monsters, 
through the hazards of radiation 
from  X-ray and H-bomb.
These are  the things which
without' departm ental portfolios 
and routine adm inistrative du­
ties. Only when freed from the 
albatross of red  tape and bur­
eaucratic labor will any cabinet 
m inister today have tim e for the 
necessary creative thinking a n i  
discussion. Only then will “ an 
entirely new system  of govern­
m ent” be seen in Ottawa.
This need has been encounter­
ed in previous days, though per­
haps never so acutely. I t  has 
been m et in different ways. I n ^  
the urgency of war, Washington 
relied on "Dollar a  year men” , 
high business executives and 
leading professional trained 
minds, loaned to government as 
a  patriotic gesture. In the ur­
gency of creating a  new coun­
try, the High Commissioner for 
the young South Africa half a 
century ago created “Milner’s- 
K indergarten” of brilliant young* 
planners.
O v e r w e i g h t  C a n  C a u s e  
M a n y  S k i n  D i s o r d e r s
B e n n e t t  t o  M a r k  
H i s  5 8 t h  B i r t h d a y
BY JAMES K. NESBITT
VICJTORIA — Saturday, Sept. 
6, Prem ier Bennett will m ark his 
58th birthday — still in thei prim e 
of life, as fa r as politicians go. 
There’s still plenty of tim e for 
him to become Prim e M inister 
of Canada, if he can convert the, 
country to Social Credit.
H(5 was born in New Brunswick 
but early In life followed the ad­
vice “ go west young m an” and 
so ho went to Alberta, and then 
came farther west, to British 
Columbia's Okanagan Valley, 
wliich has done very well by 
him, and he by It, ns everyone 
In Kelowna will tell you. .
It was n'good move for the am ­
bitious young man, who hasn't 
a lazy bone in his body, a dull 
chord in his brain. No one can 
say ho Imsn’t done well, very 
well Indeed, thank you. There 
may bo a lot of people who wish 
ho hadn't done so well, but such 
is u mailer of political opinion; 
few premiers have been so per­
sonally haled us Mr. Bennett, but 
the hatred is wearing thin with 
the years, ns It should In a free 
country,
September is quite a month 
for legislative birthdays. Good 
thing the House isn’t sitting .else 
everybody would be bobbing up 
and down wishing everybody else 
many happy returns;
Lot’s examine the September 
birthday list and we'll see a good 
cross scollon of our Legislature.
William TI, M urray, S.C. MLA 
for Prince Rupert, was 42, Sept, 
2, He wns born In Edinburgh, 
Next Monday Harold Roche, 
S.C, MLA for North Peace RJv 
or will bo 60. Ho was born In 
Mnnllobn.
Sept, 10 thorc’ir bo two logla 
Intlvo birthdays, Allornoy-Gcn 
crnl Bonner, S.C. MLA for 
Point Grey, native of Vancou­
ver, will be 38; Liberal George 
Gregory of Victoria, born In Vlo 
torln, will bo 42.
AiHhur Turner, C.C.F. MLA for 
Vancouver East will bo 70, Seiit. 
,12. Ho was horn In England.
hopt, l!i, Rccroation and Con 
sm -atlon M inister Earle West 
wood, S.C. MLA for Nnnalmo- 
tho Islands, win bo 49. lie  wns 
bom in Nanaimo.
Ser>l. ir> George Massey, ,S.C. 
MLA for,Delta w 11 bo 55. He.wns 
horn In Ireland, the only true- 
blue Irlsliman in the House.
Two more birthdays. Sept. 16 
— Mrs. Lois Haggen, C.C.F. 
MLA for Grand Forks - Green­
wood, and Arvld Lundell, S.C. 
MLA for Revelstoke, Both will be 
59. Mrs. Hagen was born in Ala­
bama, Mr. Lundell in Revelstoke.
Next day. Sept. 17, Randolph 
Harding, C.C.F. MLA for Kaslo- 
Slocan will be 44, He was born 
in Silverton, where he still lives.
Irrespective of politics, these 
people are all good citizens, do­
ing their best for British Colum- 
blt and its people, and so wo 
m ay all sing “ happy birthdays, 
dear MLA’s , ,  . ”
By Herm an N. Bundesen, M.D.
Time and again I  have cited 
argum ents against obesity. Now 
here 's another one,
/  I t  is a  recognized fact that 
obesity promotes a variety of 
skin disorders. This is particu­
larly true where opposing sur­
faces of the skin meet, such as 
the corner of the lips.
Accumulation of heat and 
moisture between the folds of the 
skin naturally can be quite irri­
tating.
Obese persons have .a  thick 
layer of fat under the skin. This 
fa t greatly im pairs dissipation 
of body heat through conduction 
and radiation.
Consequently, fat persons eas 
ily become overheated and tend 
to sweat more profusely than 
persons of norm al weight.
Excessive sweating, we know, 
has an adverse effect on normal 
skin. It is especially harmful in 
m ost cases of Inflammatory 
skin diseases.
OTHER CONDITIONS
It also affects many lesser 
known conditions, such as stasis 
eczema, which occurs on the 
legs, skin ulcers and striae dls-
L E T T E R S
CAPTAIN o r  SICAMOUS
Editor, The Herald, S i r ; -  
I  have a copy of your Centen- 
nul Jubilee issue and find It 
most Intcroailng and Informative.
Two 4tlclurcs of the sleam or 
SIcamous appear, however no 
mention has boon mnilo of the 
form er captain J. B. Weeks, who 
la still living and quite active In 
the Historical Association In 
Penticton. Possibly that was an 
oversight.
Sincerely,
G. F red  Morrison, 
Winnipeg. Man.
tensae, which result from exces*. 
sive stretching of the skin. ..
At a  recent meeting in (Chicago 
of the American Medical Assoc­
iation’s Council on Foods and 
Nutrition, Dr. Allan L. Lorinez 
reported that, contrary to com­
mon belief, most common skin 
disorders are  “not significantly 
connected” with dietary or nu-, 
tritional allergies or deficiencies.
Dr. Lorinez, who is assistant 
professor of dermatology at the 
University of Chicago, said that 
surprisingly, “dietary factors in 
acne vulgaris and psorias are 
generally overrated.”
He added, however, that mal­
nutrition in the form of over­
eating — which leads to obesity: 
~  is “by far the most frequent­
ly encountered nutritional dis­
turbance that causes or aggra­
vates skin diseases.”
So if you are  excessively over­
weight — more than a  few 
pounds — better cut down on 
your food consumption and care­
fully select the kind of food you 
are eating.
Too much poundage is also 
bad for your heart and for your 
skin. '
p e n i id o n  ^  H m ilb
G. J .  RUWl-AND. Publisher 
JAM ES IIUMIS, Editor
Publlihud tviry aittrtioon mcapi Bun jjiid hollelnyi at ISO NniiBimo avi, ly,, Panilnton. fiCJ,, hy Ifi* I’aiUloioti rilirtio Ltd
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Autbomad aa Saonnd'Olaia llattar, Poit OIRca Diparunint, Ottawa.
85c a day to 
heat an 
average 
1,000 sq. fL 
homo
NO  DO W N PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's clootrio healing for 712 Johnston Road,
Penticton, B.C., the homo pictured above.
1% m onths billing  .......... ............... . $280.70
12 m onths cost of domesHo lond, conking, hot w ntor nml 
llgitllilg  ........................................................................ .. 100.88
12 m onths cost of lionting with SUNWAR.M system  . .  $130.82
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this coupon today without obligation to;
Inland E lectrlcnl C ontractors, Phono 0021.
Cooper Si Olhhiird E lectric L td., 405 E llis 81., Phone 8112 
M nniirncttired nnd distributed by 11.0. HEATING EQUIP- 
MEiVT LTD., Vnneouver, B.O.
Please send me full Information about Sunwarm Heating.
Name ............................................ ............................








A t t e n d a n t s  N a m e d  b y  
M is s  F a n n y  K o l e a d a
Your social activities are  of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
If you spend time in other centres or. have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor a t 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds m ake interest­
ing reading for you and your friends; There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
monto* and is spending the cur­
rent week with her son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Stapleton.
CIANT LOCKE'
Intriguing jewelry note a t the 
Ronald Paterson collection in 
London was a giant locket to hold 
spectacles, powder puff, the key 
to a diary, or a  photograph. Also ■ 
featured were loops of crystal^, 
chains of diamante, long lean 
earrings and chunky pearls.
L O R N A  J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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M R . A N D  M R S . W I L L I A M  W A L L A C E  O H L H A U S E N
—P ortra it by Stocks.
PRETTY FLORAL DECOR
B e t h e l  T a b e r n a c l e  S e t t i n g  
F o r  O h l h d u s e n - O w e n  C e r e m o n y
Miss Famny Koleada will have 
her cousin, Mrs. Stewart Tait of 
Vancouver, as mati’on of honor 
when she becomes the bride of 
Bruce Robert Mason of Rossland 
at a ceremony September 27 a t 
7:30 p.m. in the F irst Baptist 
Church, Penticton.
The bride-elect, a  nurse gradu­
ate from  the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Koleada 
of this city, and her fiance is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mason 
of Rossland.
Bridesmaids a t the early-aut­
umn wedding will be Miss Vera 
Cross, Penticton, and Miss Nora 
M aultstcd of Vancouver.
E rnest Mason will be his 
brother’s best man,, and the ush­
ers will be another brother, Dav­
id Mason, and Ben Warkentin of 
Kelowna. Glen and Brent Kelly 
will be the ring bearers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnston 
and son David spent the holiday 
weekend at Swuswap Lake.
Mrs. Cliff Clarke and daughter 
Beverley of Nelson, visited brief' 
ly in Penticton with Mr. anc 
Mrs. F. D. Kay while en route 
home from a  visit in Brookmere
Mrs. O. E; Glendinning and 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim  Sheill, have return­
ed to Vancouver after visiting in 
Penticton with the form er’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Marion Davenport.
St. Ann’s Catholic Women’s 
I League will open the fall session 
with the annual dinner meeting 
to be held aboard the SS Sica- 
mous, September 11, a t 7 :30 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be the CWL 
Diocesan president, Mrs. E. T. 
Boyes of Nelson, and a  cordial 
I invitation to  attend is extended 
j to all women of the parish. Tick­
ets m ay be obtained from m em ­
bers of the CWL executive o r any 
1 circle leader.
Miss B arbara  Davenport, form ­
erly with the nursing staff a t the 
Penticton Hospital, has gone to 
Ashcroft to accept a  position with 
the hospital tbere.
Members of the Actette Club 
will resume activities following 
the summer recess a t a dinner 
meeting in the Incola Hotel to­
morrow at 8 p.m. President Mrs. 
G. C. Kirky will preside a t the 
business session following the 
dinner hour.
E M M A  V . T H O M P S O N
N.D., S.D.
N a t u r o p a t h ic  P h y s i c i a n
Board Trade Bldg - Dial 3834
Miss Margot McCulloch,' a 
nurse-in-training at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, spent last 
week in Penticton visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCulloch.
Captain and Mrs. Thomas 
Bralthwaite and three children 
have returned to Vancouver af­
ter visiting in this city with the 




P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
First Show Starts 7:45 p.m. 
Wed.-Thurs., Sept. 3 -4
Ava Gardner, David Niven 




Henry Fonda and Vera 
Miles in Alfred Hitchcock’s
THE W RONG MAN
WED.-THURS., SEPT. 3 -4  
First Show At 7:45 p.m.
Chills and thrills in this 
double feature. Brought 
back by popular demand.
“ I WAS A TEENAGE 
FRANKENSTEIN”
PLUS




SHOWING AT 6:45 AND 9:00 P.M.
14 9Y
j S
Wed.-Thurs., Sept. 3-4  
First Show Starts 7:00 p.m. 
Last Complete Show 8:30










•ntf thtt Doorchlno now b«auiy from PaNn
t h e v o u n g  
rebel  w h o  o ip n V  
FIT AND DiDNr 
TR V ...
A KID WHO
c o u l d n 't
WAIT FOR 
HIS W AR!... Lafyifette












( S u p p e r  d e lip k t^ ^  S A L M O N  C H E E S E  B R A I D
The Bethel Tabernacle was 
decorated with pink and mauve 
asters and gladioli to  form  a 
pretty  late-sum m er setting for 
the double-ring ceremony Friday 
evening uniting in rriarriage 
M ary Elsie Owen and William 
Wallace Ohlhausen. Rev. C. W. 
Lynn read the wedding vows 
when the daughter of Mr.- and 
Mrs. Pryce G. Owen, Penticton, 
was given in m arriage by her 
father to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Ohlhausen, also of this 
city.
The lovely fair-haired bride 
chose net and satin for her full- 
length bouffant gown designed 
\vith a molded bodice featuring 
a  portrait neckline and tiny cap 
sleeves. Each 't ie r  of the full 
sk irt worn over crinolines was 
defined with wide lace to match 
the lace fashioned into her elbow- 
length mittens. A heart-shaped 
tia ra  of seed pearls and mina- 
ture orange blossoms clasped 
her chapel veil of French illu­
sion. She carried a  cascading 
bouquet of red roses and step- 
hanotis andwore a single strand 
pearl necklace, the groom 's gift 
to  complement her attire .
Ballerina frocks styled alike of 
deeply colored powder blue ny­
lon chiffon misting net and sa­
tin, w ere worn by the attend­
ants, Miss Irene Owen, as her 
sister’s m aid of honor, and Mrs. 
David Hickson, bridesmatron. 
They carried  colonial bouquets 
of pink and white roses.
Danny S tarrett was best m an 
and ushers were. Donald Walk- 
ins, Philip Campbell and David 
Hickson. Mrs. Robert Kent was 
wedding organist and Miss Dor­
een Hickson sang “ The M arriage 
P rayer’’ during the signing of 
the register.
At the-reception which follow­
ed aboard the SS Sicamous, other 
song selections were given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kent sing­
ing “My God and I ’’ and Rob­
e rt Smith singing “ Have You 
Been to the Garden". Mrs. Henry 
May was pianist.
Silver candelbra holding blue 
and white tapers and low bowls 
of pastel colored blooms decor­
ated by Mrs. Clarence St. John 
of North Vancouver. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by 
Carl Hickson.
Mrs. Ohlhausen wore a blue
suit with white accessories when 
the young couple left on a motor 
trip  honeymoon to  Vancouver 
and centres in Washington and 
Oregon. They will take up res­
idence in Penticton on their re­
turn.
. Among the out of town guests 
Mrs. Donald McArdon and child­
ren, Gerald, George and M urray 
from  Cloverdale; Mrs. Clarence 
St. John, North Vancouver; Mrs. 
Em anuel Ohlhausen, M ary Ohl­
hausen, Ymir, and Miss Irene 
all of Revelstoke, Kenneth Ohl­
hausen, Ymir, and iMss Irene 
Pastnikoff of G rand Forks.
Guests in  Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F . Campbell are 
their daughter. Miss Lois Camp­
bell of Vancouver, whose m ar­
riage to Dr.- W. K. Kirkwood 
will take place September 6, and 
Mrs. Campbell’s sister, Mrs. K. 
D. Finlayson of Buena Park , Cal­
ifornia.
Mrs. 'J .  J . Stapleton has re ­
turned from  a  short visit in Ed-
Break up with a  fork 
1 can (7  o z.) salm on
Over 450,000 babies were born 
to Canadians in 1957. I t  is esti­
m ated that each baby requires 
$700.00 worth of consumer goods 
in its first year, or a  total of 
$300,000,000.
LET'S EfiT
D in e r s  C h o o s e  H o t  
B l u e b e r r y  M u f f in s
f
■vii
Every second person in the 
section of the restauran t Nyhere 
the Chef and I  were ordering 
lunch was enjoying a blueberry 
scone. And a line-up was wait­
ing a t tile baked goods counter 
to buy them to take out.
No wonder! We taste - tested 
and found them to be both dif­
ferent and delicious. They were 
a cross between hot blueberry 
biscuits and blueberry muffins.
Hot llluoborry Scones (for 
Brunch or Lunch): Sift together 
2 c. pre " sifted enriched flour, 3
tsp, double-acting baking poW' 
dcr, ’,!i tsp. salt and 1 tbsp. 
sugar.
Add U c. butter or m argarine 
Chop In with pastry  blender,
When flaky , fold in 1 c, 
cloanotl, fresh blueberries. Toss 
until well floured.
Then bout 1 egg. Add enough 
milk to miiko 1 e . ; add to flour 
mi,xturc , Turn onto a floured 
surface.
Divide into 4 portions. Pat 
caeli into a round cake lii in 
thick. Half - cut through each to 
form 4 triangular • sliapcd por 
lions, Brush with milk. Transfer 
to a cookie shed .
Bake 12 -15  min. In n moderate 
oven, .375" - 400"F.
Serve liot wllli butter or 
cream  cheese, and honey If you 
like,
T O M O R R O W ’S D IN N E R
Cantaloupe Scstlons 
Braised Veal Chops 
Rico Spanish Swiss Chard
Sliced Tomatoes - on • Lettuce 
HotBlucberry Scones
with Butter or Cream Cheese 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
Swiss chard is really a  two- 
way vegetable. The leaves can 
36 cooked like green and the 
stem s stripped and cooked like 
celery. High in Vitamin A, its 
flavor Is delicate, somewhat like 
asparagus.
The Chef likes to serve the 
cooked chard stalks and green 
eaves together.
To Cook Swiss Chard: Wash 
the chard. Cut the tops from the 
stalks. Strip off any tough skin 
from the stalks alnd cut In 
sections. Add a  crushed sliver of 
garlic.
Boil 20 min., or until fork 
tender, in 1V4 In. salted water.
When half - done, shred and 
add chard leaves and sim m er 
boil 20 min, longer or until ten­
der.
COMIE BOOK
C S  J k  T
OFTHE CEKM7
Sprinkle with 
V» tsp. pepper 
%  tsp. celery salt 
V* c. shredded  
process cheese 
■ 1 tbsp. fine ly-chopped
• onion
Va c. fine ly -chopped
• celery
2 tbsps. choppeii 
parsley
M ix in
14 c. condensed 
m ushroom  soup 
Sift into bowl
1%  c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
or 2  e. once-sifted 
pastry flour 
4  tsp. M agic Baking 
P ow der 
Va tsp. salt 
Cut in finely 
Vb c. chilled shortening  
Moke a well in dry 
ingredients; mix in 
%  c. m ilk
Add more milk, if necessary 
to moke a soft dough.
Turn out on floured board, 
knead 10 secs. Roll into a 
9 X 12" rectangle. Spread 
centre third lengthwise with 
salmon filling. Moke 11 
slashes 1" apart, in each 
side of dough, cut from fill­
ing to outside edge. Fold 
strips at on angle across 
filling, alternate one side, 
then the other.
Seal ends. Place on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 400°, 
25 to 30  mins. For sauce, 
heat together % c  milk, 
remainder of 10-oz. con 
mushroom soup and Vi c. 
shredded process cheese. 
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DRESS UP FOR FALL IN
■£/
TAILORED TOTE BAG
n v  TRAOV ADRIAN
llovc H n lutmlsome hundimii that ta ilie pcrlcci complement for 
tailored mtlunm oulflls, And not only Is It an nttrnctlvo accessory, 
but it Is a roomy purso tlint can nonommodnio all iho items so nec­
essary for a busy day In town. The bag is made of glace calfskin 
In a slender sllliouelle with a single-strap handle for slipping over 
tlie wrist. Its fram e is studded with grooved bars and It comes In 
a variety of popular full colors,
A N N O U N C I N G  —
the re-opening of
The Canadian School of Ballet
under the ^llrectlon of




The Knights of Pythias Hall, Penticton
Enquiriei and regiifratlon phone Penticton 9 -2212
talirics. •  §
from Leslies '
* •
Make your choice now“
while the selection is at Its
best. Luxurious wool
• M >
Tweeds! Pure wool crepes ’ 
and flannels! Viyellas or,.;! 
worsted Tartans. Choose
♦ #»<
from yards and yards of
high fashion fabrics a t ....
thrifty low prices. Sew 
your own smart wardrobe '
. I i
for Fall and savel
' I ' '
V




IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN I Time for readin', ritin’— and plenty of good 
healthful food for young scholars. We’re ready to help with the food end. 
This week, especially, we’re featuring wonderful buys on things you’ll need 
to send young scholars off healthy, happy, alert. Check the money-saving 
prices on this page. Then come stock up for those schooltime appetites.
Fresh Eggs In c a rto n s ................................................C I O Z b 65° Peanut B utter
Sweet Biscuits
instant Mil-ko Makes 12 qts., 3>lb. pkg..  $123
Margarine Quartet, top quality, 1-lb. p k g .^  for $5e
LIBBYS
Tomato Juice Serve chilled, 10-oz. tin ^  for 25c
BEL-AIR
Lemonade Premium frozen con., 6-oz. tin ^  for 29c 
Pickles Green tomato, Heinz, 16 oz. jar .. 29c
Luncheon Meat Burns Spork, 12-oz. tin . ....47c
Hot Chocolate Frys, 16-oz. pkg. ... 64c
Bad’s Cookies Oatmeal, pkg. .... 32c
Instant Starlac Special offer, 1-lb. pkg. . 38c
Beverly, reg. or homo. 48-oz. f in ...............
Edwards C offee K.is?;i.i*1.63
Spaghetti &  M eat Balls 28° «  C* L
Ice Cream  5 S ” J  „89° iU U a riS n
M argarine „ 2163° C roam  C om
David’s Assorted 1-lb. package
II
Sea Trader Fancy Solid White, 7-oz. fin




Standard or homogenized 
Quart carton.........................
•-> F o r  L u n c h e s  a n d  A f t e r  S c h o o l  S n a e h s  -■
SPRINGHOUSE






Empress Pure, 48  fluid oz. tin 




3V4-OZ. tin 4 59c
Puritan Chix Luncheon meat, 12-oz. tin .. 46c
Cheese Rolls Ingersoll baby rolls, 1-lb  pkg 57c 
Solid Chicken Bonus Boneless, 7-oz. tin .. 69c
GOLD SEAL FANCY
Sockeye Salmon 7 % -o z . tin 49c
Round Ste ak or
Lean, tender, no waste. Grade A Red
L










Feet o f f ......................B
Side, lean and ^
m oatty ............................................................  B
C a n a d a  P a c k e r s  L n i i e h e o n  M e a t i s
Chicken Loaf ............ 35c
Macoroni, Cheese Loaf ,,J3c
Pork & Bacon Loaf ... 35c
Fresh Spinach
WASHED






Pickle & Pimento .6 -o z. p k g .. 33c





. ...........2 1 °
Carrots
YOUNG AND TENDER
2  ... :.... 1 9 '
Cook Onions
No. 1 QUALITY
3  u*. .. . 23°
Lemons
SUNKIST
Full of iuke  
Lb....................
3, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
PETER TOMLIN'S
4 S P O R T S
L .'‘XC*
G i a n t s
U t i l i z e
H o m e r s
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The big news on the local sport scene this week is the 
1st annual Old-Timers’ baseball game scheduled for King's 
-p a rk  at 8 p.m. Saturday.
‘ Baseball s ta rs  of yester-year will once again take to the 
diamond for the entertainm ent and amusement of local base­
ball fans. This will be the first time in the history of old-timer 
gam es in Penticton that two teams of old-stars will face each
other in the game.
The game is being sponsored by the Penticton Recreation 
Commission on behaif of the Penticton Senior Baseball Club.
All proceeds from the game will go toward off-setting operat­
ing losses suffered by the senior club this summer.
A varied and colorful program  has been arranged and a 
good time' is promised for everyone. Two speciai gate prizes 
have been arranged for and hvo lucky fans will receive won­
derful baseball souvenirs. In addition, the top baseball tan of 
all time will be honored. That Ian will receive a life-time pass 
to all senior baseball games in Penticton.
Old-Timers from all over the South Okanagan have been 
received for the game. Some of the players are real old-timers,
’ others not quite so old.
Heading the older brigade will be Bill Benoit, Claire Baker, 
Chuck Blacklock andi Graham Kincaid. Manager Tom Daly will 
also be on hand to take part in the proceedings.
Mr. Baseball of Penticton, Les Edwards, will bring back 
memories of five great years of baseball in Penticton. Under 
his tutorship, Penticton baseball team s swept aside all oppo­
sition for five years.
' The “ Golden Greeks” of Penticton baseball, Sam Drossos 
and Bill Raptis, will be in the lineup. These are the two who 
struck terro r into the hearts of pitchers from Kamloops to 
the border during their long and colorful careers.
Perhaps the oldest player in the game will be Cliff Greyell.
. Cliff starred  for 20 years with team s in Vernon and Penticton. 
Most of his playing years were in Vernon, but he wound up his 
career in Penticton during the early 1930’s.
Three- m em bers of the great Peachland teams of the pre- • 
w ar era w ill be on hand Saturday night. Catcher Vem Cousins, 
pitcher Harold Cousins and first basem an Edward Bowering, all 
living in Oliver now, will make the trek to the Peach City for^ 
the ganae.
Fird-baller Johnny Apolzer will take a  stint on the mound 
during the affair. Fans will rem ember the strong-armed right­
hander for his blazing high hard one. B arry Ashley, a  power- 
hitting outfielder who played with Apolzer will also be in uni- 
o£ greatness in the Okanagan, will grace the diam'>nd again, 
f^ m . , i
Curly Cox and Wally Moore, another pair who enjoyed years 
F red  Husband, an infielder who went on to become one of 
the best iim pires in Okanagan baseball history will also be on 
the scene. Fans will rem em ber F red’s booming voice when he 
was calling balls and strikes.
Lto Baeur, a right-handed pitcher who played m ost of his 
baseblll on the prairies, is the latest addition to the roster for 
the game. Cyril Cuzzocrea, another right hander who spent 10 
years throwing the ball past South Okanagan hitters, will try 
■ to relive by-gone days.
Even a  local sports writer, who once wore a  pa ir of spikes, 
will come out of retirem ent for the big show.
other nam es that fans will rem em ber are Denriis Jeffrey, 
Bill Neaves, Don Moog, and others. All these form er diamond 
i^tars vrill be on hand for the game.
Tickets are  on sale now and are reported to be going like 
IV hotcahies. Be sure to get one before they are all gone.
BEATS PHILS 3-2
,vt , t —
I F r i e n d  C l o s e  t o
 ̂ ■ V
I ^ 0 - G a m e  C i r c l e
i.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Phoenix Giants last night 
resorted to their favorite weapon, 
the home run, to cling to their 
slim lead in the Pacific Coast 
League’s down to tlie wire pen­
nant chase.
The Giants tumbled second- 
place San Diego 8-7 in last night’s 
regulai’ly-scheduled contest after 
the Padres had taken an 8-6 vic­
tory in the continuation of a 
seven-inning game suspended in 
the sixth inning April 20.
The split left the Giants a 
game and a half out in front o[
San Diego and five full games 
in front of the third-place Van 
couver Mounties, who fell before 
Salt Lake City’s Bees 8-3.
In other league action, Sacra­
mento Solons used a four-run, 
ninth-inning rally to beat Seattle 
7-6 and the Portland Beavers 
held tight to third place by whip­
ping Spokane's Indians 6-2.
Marion Frlcano was the Phoe­
nix loser in the continuation con 
test. He got the first two men
to face him, then gave up bom-1 jf, gj Portland, Ore., after travelling 1,000 miles on one
ers to Bell Glynn and Rudy f'or more than 33 hours he cut back and forth over the 12',2- 
Regalado. Dick Brodowskl pul mile course on tlie Columbia river to beat the 715-mile record of 
the Phoenix side down In order, j Missouri’s John Musser in 1957.
In the regular game, the 
Padres gave Steve Ridzik a 7-1 
lead after five innings but he 
couldn’t hold it. Jim  Finlgan’s 
solo homer and Andre Rodgers’ 
two-run circuit clout in the sev­
enth cut the San Diego margin 
to 7-4.
The Giants loaded the bases in 
the eighth on a  single, a walk 
and a hit batsm an off reliever
VANCOUVER (CP) — British might be the leader the hapless |> ^
Columbia Lions took what they Leos need, 
hope Is their first step toward B.C. have lost all their league 
vacating the Western Interpro-j games to date, 49-33 and 22-14 to
1,000 MILES ON ONE SKI
Setting a world’s record In m arathon water skiing. Ray Defir. 28
Edwards New Coach 
For Down-Trodden Leos
vincial Foolbali U n i o n  cellar 
Tuesday when they signed for­
mer Leo offensive end Dan Ed­
wards as head coach.
The signing of Edwards to re­
place Clem Crowe, who was fired 
Aug. 26, emphasized the W IFE’S 
current trend toward youthful 
coaches. Edwards, who is 32, 
joins Winnipeg’s Bud Grant, Sas- 
tatchewan’s George Terlep and 
Edmonton’s Sam Lyle, in the 
early 30 group.
Lions directors voted by ‘an 
overwhelming but not unanimous 
majority
Saskatchewan; 42-0 and 34-13 to 
Calgary and 31-1 to Winnipeg.
One consolation for Edwards as 
he accepts the Lion dynasty is 




TORONTO (C P )-T he  Big Four 




L o c a l  R i d e r s  S h o w  
W e l l  a t  G y m k h a n a
Members of the Penticton Rid-
Dick Brodowski and then TommyU___ and 12 ribbons as their share of
honors a t the 10th annual Horse- 
show and Gymkhana of the Oka­
nagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Show Association held in
Haller lined a pinchhit homer 
over the right field barrier to 
give Joe Margoneri his sixth vic­
tory in nine decisions.
chances for the pennant all b u t Kelowna over the weekend
fade away for keeps as they Approximately 195 riders from 
dropped their gam e to the bees, pojj^tg gu ovg). the province made 
They have only seven games to the show an overwhelming suc- 
I p l^  before season s end. cess. Riders from every point in
Don Urquhart spaced out
by C. and M. Latim er of Vernon.
The Kelowna Riding Club roll­
ed up a total of 280 points to win
for the balance of the 1958 sea­
son, club President H any  Spring 
announced Tuesday, after a two- 
hour meeting attended by 24 of 
the team 's 27 directors.
Altliougli Edwards has had no 
previous formal coacliing experi­
ence, lie won out over the only 
other seriously considered candi­
date, Calgary Stampeders Gen­
eral-Manager Jim  Finks, on two 
counts:
1, Most of the directors felt he 
was more fam iliar with the Lions 
personnel.
2. He was willing to ink a con­
tract covering only the Lions’ 11 
remaining games. Finks wanlod 
a contract for this and ne.xt sea­
son.
Spring said Edwards would 
have full control of the club and 
could make any coaching or 
player changes he desired.
Edwards’ only comment whs 
“We'll make a few small changes 
lor the Edmonton game here Sat­
urday, but outside of that there’s
the Unwin Simson Challenge Cup not much more I can say right
By ED WILKS 
ASsocllAted P ress Sports Writer
I
Since; 1930, the year Bob Friend 
was born, Pittsburgh Pirates 
have come up with only two 20- 
game v i c t o r y  pitchers. Now 
Friend is just one game short of 
becoming the third.
The last pitcher to win 20 for 
the Pirates was Murry Dickson, 
now with New York Yankees. He 
tjld it in 1951—and with a seventli- 
place club.
Truett (Rip) Sewell is the only 
other Buo to win 20 in one season 
since 1930. He did it twice, in 
1943 and 1944.
LEADS LEAGUE
Now, with the Pirates scrapping
BASEBALL SCORES
Vancouver hits in winning liis 
14th in 24 decisions. One of the 
hits was Charlie While’s two-run 
triple in the ninth, when Van­
couver rallied for three runs. 
J im  McDaniel hit his 31st homer 
of the year for Salt Lake City 
in the Seventh with one m ate 
aboard.
Carlos Paula got Sacram ento's 
winning rally started  with a 
triple. The Solons then used three 
singles, a walk and Clem Moore’s 
triple to chalk up four runs 
Seattle got two in the last of the 
ninth when Vada Pinson smacked 
a  one-on homer but the rally fell 
short.
Joe Stanka, the Sacramento 
starter, was the -victor although 
he had to have help from Johnny 
Kume in the ninth. Veteran Max 
Surkont, shelled from  the mount 
in the ninth, was the Seattle 
loser. i
Bob Dipietro scuttled the In­
dians all by himself. He smashed 
out a  solo homer for Portland in 
the fourth, doubled in another in 
a four-run fifth inning and scored 
Portland's final run in the sev­
enth himself on Jack  L ittrell’s 
double.
Johnny Buzhardt worked the 
full distance for the Beavers, 
giving up 10 hits and one waik 
while striking out two. Hisel Pat-
the. Valley as well as from Van­
couver, Haney and Princeton 
participated in the event.
Mr. Ray Clarke of Vancouver, 
judge for the show, was high in 
his praise of tlie quality of the 
worses, and calibre of the riders 
taking part. Competition was 
keen throughout the two days of 
the m eet with all classes filled 
to capacity.
The show championship was 




Boston (KKI 000 001-1 5 2
Naw York (XK) 002 13.x-6 10 (1
SlNlcr, Klcly (7) Bycrly (8) cinci 
White; Monroe and Berra. L-Sis- 
ler. HRs: NYk-Munllo (38) Berru 
(21); Bos-Gernert i20i.
Baltimore 000 000 U l - 3  B
Washington 003 000 01 . s - 4 .3
Brown, Loos (8) Zuvoiink (8) 
■nd Trlanclos; Ilnmos, Hyde lO) 
and C o u r t n e y .  W-Uamos, L- 
Brown. HR; Wash-Poarson (2), 
NATIONAIi UOAGIJE 
Phlla 000 000 011-2 6 :
Pittsburgh (M)0 002 lOx-,3 6 :
Cardwell, Hoiirn (8) and Saw-
atskl, Hogan (8); Friend and 
Hall. Iw-Cardwoll. HRs; Pha-Post 
(10); Pgh - VlrUon (8), Thomas 
(35).
Cincinnati 100 000 100-2 7 0
St. Louis 121 000 OOx—4 12 2
Purkey, Penn (5) Schmidt t7) 
and Burgess; Mnbo and Green. 
1j—Purkey.
^an F ran  000 000 000-0 5 3
UfoR Angeles 110 100 lOx - 4 7 0
Monzant, Johnson (5), Jones 
(8) and Sclimldt; Drysdnle and 
Roseboro. L—Monzant. H lls; LA 
—-Cimoli (8), Hfxlgos (20).
PneUie Const l..ciiguo
W L I'ct. (JBL
for their first finish in the first ius ruct ru a
division in a decade, Friend is the  ̂ ^
National League’s top W inner, for Spokane, was
picking up his 19th Tuesday night I 
as the Bucs defeated Philadelphia
3- 2 and regained a secohd-place 
tie with San Francisco in tl-.e 
pennant chase.
The Giants w ere spilled 4-0 by 
Los Angeles Dodgers and Don 
Drysdale, who allowed five hits 
in his first shutout of the season.
That left the Giants and Bucs 
eight games behind idle Mil­
waukee.
St. Louis defeated Cincinnati
4- 2 in the only other gam e sched­
uled.
Friend, who never had won 
more than 17 in any previous 
season, gave up seven hits, 
walked one and .struck out seven 
(or his third straight victory ana 
fifth in his last six decisions, Ho 
had a shutout until the cightlt.
HOMER SETTLES ISSUE 
The Pirates, who managed only 
five hits oft loser Don Cardwoll 
i2-4) in his seven innings, put It 
away on Frank Thomas' solo 
.35tli home run in tlie seventli 
lollowing a pair of runa In tlie 
sixth.
Drysdale, once 1*7 and now l i ­
l t  with six straight successes, 
struck out six and walked three 
for his first shutout since he bent 
the Giants 10-0 with a three 
hitter Aug. 30, 19.57.
Tlie Dodgers, who Itnd lost five 
in a row to the Giants, nalped U 
in the first on Gino Clmoll’s solo 
homer, his eighth, off loser Ray 
Monzant i6-9), Gli Hodges hit a 
hnse.s-emply home run in the 
fourth for his lOih consecutive 
year of 20 or more,
Bob Mabo gained his first m a­
jor league victory after five dc- 
fonts with the Cardinals, striking 
out eight, wltile allowing seven 
hits and only one earned run.




FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (A P ) -  
Alex Olmedo, the U.S. intercob 
legiate tennis' Champion from 
Southern California by way of 
Peru, yesterday threw his hat 
in the Davis Cup ring.
“I  am  definitely a  candidate 
for the U.S. team ,” he said. "In 
the past year I have improved to 
the extent that I  think I  am 
ready.”
Olmedo went into the fourth 
round of the U.S. championships 
Monday with a 6-3, 6-3, 6-4, vic­
tory over Ron Holmberg of Brook­
lyn.
and the club championship. The 
Capt. Temple Memorial trophy 
for the Junior Aggregate (16 
years and under) was won by 
Noreen Wilson of Kelowna.
“Valley Belle,” owned by F. 
W. LaLonde of Vernon, took the 
Cranna Challenge Cup for the 
most aggregate points.
The next show for m em bers 
of the Penticton Riding Club will 
be the Interior Provincial Exhi­
bition in Armstrong Sept. 17-20.
' Penticton winners in the show 
were as follows: 
saddle-type m are with foal a t 
foot — 2. “Wings,” owned by R. 
K. Owen.
Foal sired by a registered stal­
lion from  saddle-type m are  — 2 .1 
“Flight.” owned by R. K. Owen.
Appaloosa (any age)—4. “Kee- 
ko,” owned by G rant Holdings 
Ltd.
Western equitation 16 years and 
under — 3. Allan Jenkins riding 
“Kairo.”
English equitation 13-16 years 
— 3. Lenbre Hansen riding “Mar- 
iff.”
Matched pairs, W estern — 4. 
Ruby G rant riding “ Toby I I ’s 
Patchy” and Ronald G rant riding 
"Keeko.”
stake race — 1. Penticton (Al­
lan Hyndman, Roy Walsh, Eric 
Hyndman).
Half-bred Arabian any age (Ar­
abian Association trophy) — 1. 
’Regina,” owned by Allan Hynd­
man. 2. “M ariff,” owned by R. 
K. Owen.
Tent pegging — 1. Penticton 
(Allan Hyndman, Roy Walsh, 
Eric Hyndman, Alan Jenkins).
M ystery race open — 2. Eric 
Hyndman and Jean  Wright.
now.
Edwards said a t the moment 
he contemplates no changes in 
his coaching staff,
Edwards played his college 
ball a t the University of Georgia. 
He graduated in 1947 and turned 
professional with the New York 
Yankees of the now-dcfunct All 
America Conference. When the 
AAC folded, he moved to Balti­
more of the National Football 
League.
He joined the Lions in 1955, and 
played for three years until this 
season.
Considered by many observers 
as one of the more popular Lions
naming their 12 import choices] 
as required by Canadian Football 
Council rules.
The lists:
iMoiitrcnl — Quarterback Sam 
Elchcverry: backs Pat Abbruzzi, 
Charlie Horton, Joel Wells and 
Dick Hunter; ends Red O'Quinn 
and Hal Patterson: linemen Tom 
Hugo, Billy Shipp, Jackie Simp­
son, Bill Hudson and Aubrey Roz- 
zcll. Reserves: backs Dick Pur­
nell and Embry Robinson; and 
linemen Bill Albright and Ed Ray­
burn.
Ottawa—Quarterback Tom Di- 
mitroff; backs Bobby Judd, Ron 
Quillian, Gerry Nesbitt, Dave 
Thclcn and George Brancato; 
linemen Ken Vargo, Mac Yoho, 
Hardimaii Curelon, Milt Graham, 
Kaye Vaughan and Tom Jones. 
Reserves: quarterback Hal Led- 
yard, end Buddy Payne and 
tackle Leo Russavage.
Hamilton—Quarterback Bemie 
Falonoy: backs Tony Curcillo 
Bob Kelley, Eddie Macon, Ralph 
G 0  1 d s t o n, Hubert Bobo and 
Skippy Giancanelli; linemen Dave 
Suminski, Angelo Mosca, P. W. 
Underwood, John Barrow and 
Paul Dekker. Reserves: guard 
Jack Davis, tackle Jim  Norman, 
quarterback Mickey Trimarki, 
fullback F ran  Rogel and guard 
Aurelius Thomas.
Toronto — Quarterback Dick 
Shatlo; backs Dave Mann, C. R. 
Roberts, Corky Tharp and Joe 
Trivisonno; ends Henry Hair and 
Menan Schriewer; linemen Sam 
DeLuca, Gerry DeLucca, Bobby 
Jack Oliver, Vic Kristopaitis and 
Dick Fouts. Reserves: L ariy  Co' 
wart, Pete O’Garro, Jim  Roun­




. . . into Lions’ mouth?
tie could be an improvement.
The new coach is faced not only 
with a club that has struggled fqr 
four years without a playoff bertll 
but with a club currently hard 
hit by injuries.
President Spring phoned Ed­
wards last weekend at his Gates- 
ville, Tex., ranch to tell him to 
report to Regina. Edwai’ds was 
atop a windmill flushing out a 
hornets’ nest with a  fire e.xtin- 
guishcr.
"Maybe I  should bring this ex- 
lingdisher along with m e,” he told 
Spring.
The fact he didn’t, could have 
been a  mistake. Walking into a 
head coaching vacancy in the 
Lions’ den has definite similar­
ities.
during his playing days, Edw ards'H urst.
mm m
S A L E
OriHICEM Y
SOFT TO THE TOUCH BUT HARD TO WEAR O U Tl
D E S IG N E D  F O R  
R U G G E D  W E A R
V e r n o n  R i n k  W i n s  
L a w n  B o w l i n g  T i t l e
C. Griffin’s Vernon rink cap- Much credit was given to the 
tured the Okanagan Valley cham- local greens committee, D. Cran- 
plonship and the Stirling Cup in na, T. Robertson and S. Kllllck, 









84 64 ,568 
82 65 .558 H i 
78 68 .534 5 
76 72 .514 8 
73 75 .493 U 
67 80 .4.5(1 16 U
63 S3 .439 39
64 R2 .438 19
TiieNilny’a Results 
Salt I.nke City H, Vancouver 
San Diego 8-7, Phoenix 6-8 
Sacramento 7, Seattle 6 
Portland 6, Spokane 2.
Dates Set ior 
OMBLPlayofis
KELOWNA (C P)-T hfi Okana­
gan Mainline baseball semi-finals 
will start Sept. 14 following a 
sudden-clcnth gam e between Kel­
owna Orioles and Kamloops Oko- 
nots In determine the pennant 
winner. Tlie two clubs finished 
regular season play In a tie for 
first plnob with identical records 
of 20 wins, and eight losses each.
The sudden-rleath game will be 
played in Kamloops Sept. T,
tournam ent held a t Penticton.
The Griffin rink won the title 
by beating G. Paterson’s Pentic­
ton rink 27-8 In the final match. 
Penticton won the Heggie Cup 
as runner-up. Bowling with Grif­
fin were A. Fram e, J . McDonald 
and J. Reid, Other m em bers of 
the Penticton team  were C. Lln- 
lott, A. Coulter and E. M urray. 
In addition to being runners-up 
in the "A” section, Paterson’s 
rink won tlie championship of the 
” B” division.
Tlie Labor Day meet is an an 
nual event alternating on greens 
llirougliout the Valley each year, 
Rinks were entered from Arm 
strong, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. R. L, Smith of Pen 
tlclon acted as tournament man 
ager and A. A. Swift, also of 
Penticton, was official umpire.
In ladles' play. Miss Pennock 
Penticton, defeated Mrs. P ear­
son of Vernon, Mrs. Cooke 
Penticton won over Mrs, Hutton 
of Kelowna and Mrs. Haldane of 
Kelowna edged out Mrs, Her- 
liert of Vernon in the first round. 
Second-round m atches saw Mls.s 
Pennock bent Mrs, Haldane, 
Mrs, Pearson oust Mrs. Hutton 
and Mrs, Cooke beat Mrs, Hurl- 
hurt of Vernon,
Miss Pcnnock's Penticton rink 
look lop spot in the event and 
won the Blanoy Cnlderhead tro- 
pliy. Bowling with her were Mrs. 
Kllllck, Mrs. Gibb and Miss Ful­
ler, Mrs. Cooke, bowling with 
Mrs, Harris, Mrs. Coulter and 
Mrs, Swift, captured the Thomp­
son tropliy.
Tea was served in the after- 
iiocm and evening by the ladles 
of the Penticton club, The popu­
lar unmhrolla game, played In 
the evening, was won by the 
rink skipped by Art Malkinson, 
Members of the learn were Mrs, 
Gibb, Mrs. Hutton and Mrs, 
, Fram e,
or the excellent condition of the 
greens. The fine weather and 
good bowling made the tourney 
one of the best ever hold in the 
Okanagan. Calipers were requir­
ed to m ake decisions in some 
ends.
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Martin Street
#  100%  Nylon Fleect 
®  Drip Dry
JIMMY DEAN
Jackets
®  Machine Washable 
#  Wears Like Iron ®  Popular Everywhere
IN RED, BLUE OR BLACK
Ages 14 To 18
*11 .95
Sizes 34 To 44
*1 4 .9 5
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
323 Main Street Phone 4025
James Leading 
WIFU Scorers
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Fullback 
Gerry Jam es of Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, last year's  league scor­
ing champion, haa moved to (he 
front in the early stages of the in­
dividual scoring in the Western 
Inlerprovinclal Football Union,
Statistics complied by The Ca­
nadian Press sliow tliat Janies 
vaulted into first place with 31 
points n.s ho connected on two 
field goals and two converts in 
two Winnipeg games, Jam es now 
lias two touchdowns, seven con­
verts and four field goals.
One point back are end Ernie 
Warllck of Calgary Stampeders 
and hnlfbnok Jack  Hill of Saskat­
chewan Roughrlders. Each has a 
game in hand on Jam es. War- 
lick's five touclidowns arc tops 
in that departm ent. Hill has three 
touchdowni4 and 12 converts.
Leo Lewis of Bombers and By 
Bailey of British Columbia Lions 
follow with 24 points apiece on 
four touchdowns.
School Or H ospital .
The lenders;
TD C FG S Pth
Jam es, Bombers 2 7 4 0
Warllck, Stamps 5 0 0 0
Hill, Riders 3 12 0 0
Lewis, Bombers 4 0 0 0
Bailey, Lions 4 0 0 0
Smith, Eskimos 3 4 0 0
D. Brown, Stamps 0 33 2 0
Parker, Eskimos 3 0 0 1
Gilchrist, Riders 3 0 0 0





SPECIAL OFFER •— Cem pitle brake |ob Including braka  
lining, fluid for hydraulic .......................... 2 1 - 9 5
ad|usting brakes
For Chrysler Producii
PARKER MOTORS LIM ITED
189 Nanaimo Ave. W . Phone 286S
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CLOSE TO THE BABE'S PACE
Young autograph seekers swamp Ernie Banks, slugging Chicago 
Cubs’ sliortstop, after ho hit his 42nd homo run of the season. 
Banks is leading botli leagues in liomers and is only two games 
behind the blistering, record, 60-homer pace Babe Ruth set in 1927
A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e
By JOE REICHLER
Y a n k  H u r l e r s  R e s t
F o r  W o r l d  S e r i e s
By ED WILKS 
Associated P ress Sports Writer
Casey Stengel has
American League pennant all but 
officially bagged. He has a 12- 
game lead with less than two 
dozen games to play. Yet tins 
m ay be the tougliest part of the 
season for the New York Yankees 
,skipper.
What he needs is time, not to 
clinch the flag, but to rest his 
ailing pitchers—southpaw Whitey 
Ford and righthander Don Lar­
sen — for next m onth’s, world 
series. Both have been found free 
of serious a rm  trouble, but a 
holiday has been prescribed for 
both.
Zack Monroe, recalled from 
the minors to help fill the gap, 
pitched his first complete game 
in the m ajors Tuesday night for 
a  6-1 victory over Boston.
The victory reduced the Yan­
kees’ m agic num ber to  U . Any 
combination of Y’ank victories 
and-or Chicago defeats totalling 
11 clinches the flag for' Stengel.
Washington spilled Baltimore 
4-3 and Detroit tied the Orioles 
for fourth by defeating Kansas 
d ity  6-1 in the only other Ameri­
can League games scheduled.
FTVE-HITTER
Monroe, 27, got past the Red 
Sox with a  five-hitter for a 3-1 
record. He had a shutout until 
Dick G ernert hit his 20th home 
run with two out in the • ninth. 
Home: Runs by Mickey Mantle 
(38) and Yogi B erra  (21) on 
successive pitches in the sixth 
inning broke up a scoreless tie. 
Dave Sisler lost It for a  7-8 mark.
Herb Moford (4-7) gave up only 
two liits as tlie Tigers swept their 
three-game series a t Kansas City, 
his ninth | had a perfect game until
Harry Chiti doubled in the sixth 
inning, then lost his shutout on 
Bob Cerv’s 30tli liome run in the 
seventh. Bob Grim (4-6) lost it. 
Gail H arris hit his 15th homer 
for Detroit.
Pete Ramos pitched his 13th 
victory for the Senators, but 
needed relief help and a good 
defensive play by shortstop Os­
sie Alvarez to nail it. Alvarez’s 
back -  hand stab turned pinch- 
hitter Joe Taylor’s bases-loaded 
sm ash into a game ending double 
play. Albie Pearson hit a three- 
run, inside-the-park hom er in the 
third off loser Hec Brown (6-4).
NEW YORK (AP) — The Am­
erican League is not dead, just 
sick.
Today, despite the denials of 
league officials and club owners, 
it is in a disorganized state. If 
there is no confusion and despair, 
there is at least uncertainty, dis­
agreem ent and frustration.
Washington Senators’ Calvin 
Griffith, disgusted with the way 
his perennial second - division 
clubs have been drawing, wants 
to move to Minneapolis. His col­
leagues, fearful that the National 
League might leap into the na­
tion’s capital, won’t let him.
With Cleveland a certainty to 
dip to a 13-year low in attend- 
aJice this season, William Daley, 
the Indians’ board chairman, also 
wants to move to Minneapolis.
NO SECRET
It is no secret why. All sem­
blance of a pennant race disai>- 
peared as far buck as last May. 
The biggest sufferers have been 
Chicago, Boston and Cleveland.
Their deficit would have been 
much worse had it not been lor 
New York Yankees, the only at­
traction left. New York will soon 
represent one-third of all the road 
attendance in the league. This 
time, the o t h e r  clubs a ren ’t 
drawing much more than enough 
to make e-xpenses.
Whose fault is it? The Yankees 
who are dominating their league 
so completely as to kill off all 
interest? The other seven clubs, 
who appear to have the deei> 
seated conviction that the Yan­
kees cannot be beaten?
FOREGONE CONCLUSION 
Opposition team s, as well as 
fans, accept the idea that the 
race is a foregone conclusion and 
their private blueprint is not so 
much to challenge the Yankees 
as to improve their place in the 
steuidings.
About 90 per cent of the play­
ers in the American League have 
spent their adult professional 
lives sninning second to the Yan­
kees. The sam e applies to  the 
executives. I t  is 13 years since
I
any team  except Cleveland stop­
ped the Yankees.
In the last 10 years, or ever 
since C a s e y  Stengel became 
m anager of the Yankees-in 1949, 
the American League has hired 
and fired 32 managers.
WIDENING GAP
The disturbing fact, however, 
is this—the gap between the Yan­
kees and the rest of the Ameri­
can League is growing wider. 
The Yankees, winning easily with 
a team that admittedly is not one 
of their best, are likely to gel 
better next year and the year af­
ter. The rest of the league is not 
getting better, and shows no 
prospects of getting better.
What has made the Yankees 
so superior? Their success, in a 
large measure, is due to the 
many departm ents of organiza 
tion, with the varied intricacies 
of operation and the m anner o:! 
doing business. They keep win­
ning because they have the best 
organization, the best scouts, the 
best front office personnel, the 
best manager, the best coaches 
and the best players.
It is not the Yankees’ fault the 
American League race is a sham­
bles. They are doing what they 
are  supposed to be doing — de­
velop the best team  possible and 
win as many games as possible.
YOUR
g u a r a n t e e  of
-4f̂








WINNIPEG (CP) — Im port 
guard Aurelius T h o m a s  was 
placed on the negotiation list by 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Big 
Four and Montreal Alouettes 
haven’t  the right to deal with 
him, football commissioner G. 
Sydney Halter of Winnipeg ruled 
today.
Thomas, a  200-pounder who 
played last year a t Ohio State 
and recently released by P itts­
burgh Steelers of the National 
Football League, was nam ed by 
Montreal as one of their 12 im­
ports.
sure way ta  te tl i f  ehieken is  fresh*
Naver again nnod you gua»>.
Your guide b  the seal that soyi ■Aeronlied*• 
This teal tell* you two thingit Hrtf, if* a  top* 
quality chicken, dretied in a  clean, modern 
plant; second, n 't the freihott, taitlott chicken 
you eon buy,
Pof ocronize chicken comet from 0  great 
technical advance in chilling freih dreued 
birds for shipment. Consistent quality,, .tune 
after time.
rhe IGA store in your community b  featuring 
top qudily Tob/eRile Chicken, creamy white, 
plump and tender bearing the Acronized 
tool of freshness.
SPORT FROM BRITAIN





MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Law­
suits and threatened lawsuits to­
day clouded negotiations for the 
transfer of Washington Senators 
of the American League to Min­
neapolis,
In Washington, Robert R. Rod 
enberg, identifying himself as a 
stockholder in the Senators for 29 
years and owner of 5 shares, 
Tuesday filed a suit to oust Cal­
vin Griffith ns Washington presi­
dent and to enjoin transfer of the 
club to Minneapolis. The suit 
asked $.500,000 damages.
In Minneapolis, there was new 
conjecture about a possible tax­
payers’ suit against the city for 
approving a $9,000,000 bond issue, 
part of it guaranteed by the city, 
to expand Metropolitan Stadium, 
club to Minneapolis, The suit 
asked $500,000 damages,
MEET SUNDAY
The legal manoeuvring furlhcr 
befogged n franchise Issue which 
will come up for a  full airing 
when the American League meets 
In Chicago Sunday,
R()donl)org’.s suit came not long 
aflor the Senalors' prlncliml min­
ority filockholdcr, H. Clahilol Mur­
phy, said ho would take legal ac­
tion to challenge any shift of the 
Senalors,
Rodenherg charged coniliicl ol 
Iho club direclors ” lui.s sei'iously 
diminished coriioralo revenues 
and unlo.ss enjoined will result jn 
Insolvency of the corporation," 
This was the status today of 
negotiations \
Minneapolis has given the .Sen­
ators a conlracl offer. The city 
has final authorization to issue 
.$9,000,000 in bonds, halt for ex­
panding Iho stadium and the bal­
ance for rclii'ing original bonds.
Grlffilh can ask the leagiio in 
Chicago for permission to move 
providing ho gets the authoriza­
tion of the .Soiiatui's' hoard of di- 
roclors, which is considered more 
or less n foi’malily.
If Griffith were to make the 
reriuest ho would then need favor- 
able voles from sl.x of the Am- 
ei’lcnn League clubs.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Ron­
ald O’DotIo, an oulfleldor who 
batted an Incrodihlo .992 in high 
school, has lioen signed by ihe 
Philadelphia Phillies to a 1959 
baseball contract with Olonn, 
N ,y . O’Dellc, 18, besides hltllng, 
once struclc out 18 of 21 hnllera 
ns a high school pilcher. Glean 
is In the Class D New Yoik-Pcnn- 
gylvania League,
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
LONDON (CP)—Long-suffering 
English soccer fans who each 
week endure the rigors of stand­
ing in uncovered' stadium s can 
look forward to a  reprieve at 
some grounds.
Most soccer parks in England 
were built 50 years or more ago 
when the sport boomed and “any­
thing went’’ in the way of ac­
commodation. Unlik^ Canadian 
sports grounds, where seating is 
taken as a m atter of course, the 
g rea ter part of English grounds 
are  taken up by terraces where 
the fans stand instead of sitting. 
What is more, tlie eight-month 
soccer season runs right through 
the winter.
Now, a t least 10 clubs in the 
92-team Football League have 
stai’ted, or are planning to start, 
m ajor improvements to their 
grounds. Many others a re  mak­
ing minor innovations. ,
NEW, STANDS |
Brighton and Hove Albion, a 
second division side, is building 
a  new grandstand alongside the 
pitch. At the moment, Albion pro­
vides cover for 22,000 fans, more 
than half of the maximum crowd 
capacity. ’This will be consider­
ably increased when the stand is 
finished in 1961.
Southend United division club, 
has finished one section of a 
brand new stadium, which will 
hold 60,000 when completed. At 
the moment it takes 29,700. Unit­
ed moved into the new ground 
two seasons ago after sharing 
a greyhound racing stadium. 
There is covered accommodation 
on three sides and a  few fans will 
be left in the open when the work 
is finished.
Chelsea plans to catch up with 
its London first division rivals. 
Arsenal and Tottenham Hotspur, 
by building a new stand a t one




PU R ITA N
M e a t  S p r e a d s  3 oz. Tin 2  for 2 7 c
P U R ITA N
M e a t  B a l l s  15 0* .  T in --------------------  3 9 c
P U R ITA N  /  -
F r o n t i e r  D in n e r  15 oz. T in - 3 5 c
P U R ITA N   ̂ ^
F r o n t i e r  D i n n e r  24  oz. T in -4 9 c
IG A  M A C A R O N I ,pR
12”x25’ Roll
end of the ground. This will pro­
vide cover for 60,000, some 10,000 
more than Arsenal and' Totten­
ham, whose grounds have for 
long been recognized as the tops 
in English soccer.
West Ham United, London nevy- 
comers to the elite 22 firs t divi­
sion clubs, is planning to in­
crease its 40,000-capacity by sev-| 
e ra l thousand and provide extra 
cover for standing fans.
Wolverhampton W anderers, the 
defending league champions, are 
more than keeping in step with 
this trend. They plan to  s tart 
work on a  new £500,000 stadium 
next sum m er which will incorpo­
rate  cantilever roofs, eliminating 
supporting poles which obstruct 
the view.
The stadium will provide seat­
ing for 15,000 fans and cover for 
alm ost everyone. The griandstand 
will have glass walls and the 
whole plan m akes'it the most rev­
olutionary in English soccer.
POLE'S SLICED
P i n e a p p l e  2 0 . . .  t i. ____ 3
DOLE'S CRUSHED
P i n e a p p l e  2 0 . . .  t i . ____ 2
DOLE'S CHUNKS
P i n e a p p l e  2 0 . . .  T i . ..........3 5 c
DOLE'S
P i n e a p p l e  J i i i r f t  T i n ..........3 3 c
AYLM ER
T o m a to  J u i c e  48  oz. T in -------  3 7 c
M cLa r e n  m a n z a n i l l a
O l iv e s  4c O ff Sale ___  12 oz. Jar 4 3 c
AYLM ER T O M A T O  or ^
V e g e t a b l e  S o u p  10 oz 2  Tins 2 7 c
2 1 c
Sjaghetti 16 oz. P a ck a g e ------  2 fo'r 3fc
35e
I V-
' 4 3 c
IG A  SALAD
Dressing ... j „ ______
IG A  U N S W T . OR SW Ti j
G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e  48  e z . Tin — uj-
K3A DNSW eETENEO .
O r a n g e  J u i c e  4 8  oz. T in ' — 4 7 C
BRUNSW ICK
S a r d i n e s  vi-Lb. T m ______ 3  2 9 c
■ 19c;
SILVER GLOSS LA U N D R Y
S t a r c h _____________
H U N T 'S  TO M A T O
C a t s u p  13 oz. Bottle
' r,:IG A  W HO LE KERNEL
C o r n  1 4  oz. T in  — ------------------------  2  fm 35 C ;
PRE-SEASON
n m
IG A  T a b le r ite
-r i93t
Tablerite
Acronized -  Whole
O n e  W e e k  O n l y
COMMENCING FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH
ALL THE LATEST FURS IN THE NEW STYLES
#  MINK #  PERSIAN LAMB #  MUSKRAT
•  BEAVER and many more popular furs
U d le il Here li your chance . « . all popular fu n  In the latest 
fa ll fashions at tremendous savings. W hat a golden opportunity 
for you to get your new Fur Coat at w ay below the regular retail 
price. Nothing has been sacrificed except the price * • .  Fresh 
Stock > Top Quality • Advance Styles.
“ Easy Payment Plan If Desired"
PENTICTON
FURRIERS and TAILORS
OW NED AND OPERATED BY STAR CLEANERS 









Cut-Up In Tray Pack
<* ,v
Tasty, Economical ...........lb. 69'
Grade A Brandlb. 69
IGA Fresh Produce 
M acINTOSH APPLES 5 1 3 9
CAULIFLOW ER Largo Solid Hoads Each 2 7 '
CARROTS
' « 1
In Cello Bags .............................
Prieoi lEfficHvn Thu rid ayFrW ay- 
Saturdayi Soplnmbor 4 -5 -6
: 2 3 ‘ YOUNG'S
IGA FOODLiNER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Use Quick Action W ant Ads — Phone 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9  
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DEATHS
MOTELS & HOTELS
TOMLIN — Passed 'aw ay in Vict­
oria, Sunday, August . 31, 1958, 
M rs. EmUy Tomlin, aged 74 
years, formerIy’.-of 577 Carmi 
Road, Penticton. She; w as pre­
deceased by her husband in 1955. 
Survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
N.V. Simpson, Oliver; M rs. E.C. 
D. Wilsoni' Victoria;. M rs. M.H. 
Scargill, ;Edmbnton; .one grand­
son, Vernon Sipipson, Oliver. 
Funeral services will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral- Chapel on 
Friday, September 5 ih 'a t  2 p.m. 
Rev. A.A.T. NortHrup officiating. 
Committal in Fam ily . P lot in 
Peach Orchard Cem etery West 
Summerland. R. J . Pollock and 
J.V. C arberiy  directors.
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rates. Available September 1st. 
Phone 5722. , 201-229
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C.
Phone HY 5-3371 
Low priced touiist and family 
accommodation. Half block to 
park, beach, and city centre. 
Daily rates, $4 to $6.50. Modem 
full housekeeping facilities. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot. 







TWO bedroom apartm ent. Fully 
furnished. Private entrance, $95 
per month. Phone 4497 or call 
a t  484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
TWO bedroom furnished apart­
ment. Private entrance. Central. 
Oil space heater supplied. Elec­
tric  stove, frig, autom atic hot 
w ater. Available immediately. 
Phone 3077 evenings.' 2(^229
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
- Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE HOMES
TOO busy to do your wash? Let 
me do it for you. Guaranteed 
satisfaction. Phone 3554.
WILL give good care to baby 
or pre-school child by day, week 
or month. Apply 710 Kamloops 
Avenue. 206-207
FOR reliable child care, daily or 
hourly, phone 4967. .-•206-211
ONE year old, three bedroom 
NHA home. Two bathrooms, large 
living-dining area with fireplace. 
FOUR roo mduplex. Fully mod- 
extra rooms. Patio, large land­
scaped fenced yard. Good resi­
dential area  near school and 
shopping. Down payment $4,000. 
For details phone 6787. 206-211
TOO busy to do your wash? Let 
me do it for you. Guaranteed sa t 
isfaction. Phone 3554.
FINANOIAL
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartm ent si2ed units a t the Ju­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phohe 2337. 205-229
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a  better deal. 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
[erald. t-tf
FURNISHED, heated basem ent 
suite with bath. Suitable for 
working couple. Rent $55 per 
month. Phone 6229. 206-209
FOUR room duplex. Fully  mod- 
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. • 206-209
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for hvo, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. N ear Princess 
School. Phone 2005.
203-229
HELP WANTED • MALE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
800 Main Street — Furnished two 
room  suite. No children. Phone 
3375. . 206-229
CLARE Jewel wood and coal 
range. Baby ca r seat. Baby car­
riage. Phone 3650. 206-211
FULLY furnished suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
COAL and wood furnace, used 
four years. Phone 2209. 206-208
LAST; two suites in Penticton’s 
newest u ltra  modem Townhouse 
Apartm ents, 234 Scott Avenue. 
Available to selected applicants. 
One single, $85; and one two bed­
room, $95. Apply basem ent suite 
o r phone 6M9. 208-207
i S d y would share a  five room 
house. .Gas heated. Or would ren t 
two rooms, fu rn ish ^  d r  unfurn­
ished to  reliable couple. Apply 
790 Qreston Ave. 206-208
TWO room unfurnished apart­
m ent with kitchenette. Available 
Sept:. 15th. Also furnished light 
housekeeping room. Both furn­
ace heated. P rivate entrances. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 204-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH- 
ED  suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview  
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074. 
-  195-223
BOARD AND BOOM
ROOM and board if  desired.
MERCHANDISE
ENERGETIC ca r salesman by 
largest dealer in the Interior. 
Beautiful showroom and large 
well displayed car lot. Will train 
men. Apply Box L201, Penticton 
Herald. 204-229
YOUNG man—as salesman and 
stock maintenance. Interest in 
color an asset. Apply Box P204, 
Penticton Herald. 204-209
WHEEL chair, good condition 
Phone 5153. 206-211
USED coal and wood furnace. 
Very good condition. Cheap. 
Phone 4385. 206-208
BURPEE canning machine, like 





P  E  N T I C T  O N 
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to  get souvenir photos of the 
tim e you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends o r put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8’'  x 10”
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
O rder a t  the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
DROP in  and buy a  smoked pic­
nic ham  for 40c a  pound and for 
the best buys in m eat -for your
Apply 484 Orchard Ave. PhOTeho^jijei. qj. freezer see Penticton
4497. __________ _________ 205-229 storage Lockers Limited,




186-2081 BIBLES, sacred records, an 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able a t Sunday School and Church
WARM room. Close in. Suitable Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street 
for elderly, lady. Phone 4967. IPhone 4864.
,]i '206-229
EMPLOYMENT
CLEANING by the day. Reply 





For Principal’s office, Grand 
Forks School. Must be accurate 
typist, able to meet public and 
take charge of office routine. 
Apply — Secretary ■> Treasurer 





MODERN two bedroom house. 
Phone 5940. 204-206
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
189-216
ONLY $2,950 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A. home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder a t 5692. 205-229
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
FOR SALE or lease — Beautiful 
new three bedroom home a t 971 
Hull St. Full basement. Stone 
fireplace. Gas furnace. Patio. 
Apply G. Parker, Parker Motors 
or evenings phone 3637 Summer- 
land. 202-207
H ELP!
Let Bill Vestrup help you 
find the home to suit you 
and your pocket book. 
MAYBE THIS ONE WILL 
FILL THiE BILL — New, 
two bedrooms, oak and • 
tile floors. Complete with 
carport. Full price $9,500 
with $2,500 down pay­




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate ^ a r d




IF  H. Meyerhoff of 1203 Main and 
Sam Drossos of 697 Martin will 
bring one coat and one suit to 
the Modem Cleaners, we will 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
H A V E YOU 
A
N O -FU T U R E  
JO B ?
NOTICE NEW HOURS:! Mrs. 
Hoot is reading a t the Capitol 
Cafe from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
(except Mondays). ' ' 206-208
A rum m age sale .will be held in 
the Salvation Army Hall on 
Thursday, Sept. 4th from 9-12 
a.m . 206
There is a  career with a  future 
for you in the Canadian Army 
A healthy outdoor life with good 
pay makes this an  excellent op­
portunity for physically fit young 
m en of 18-35 who m eet Army 
selection requirements.
LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES 
NOW IN THE FOLLOWING 
REGIMENTS 
Queen’s Own Rifles 
Princess P atric ia  Canadian 
Light Infantry 




405 Columbia Street 
New W estminster, B.C.
Telephone LAkeview 1-5139
Please send m e information, 
without obligation, on career op­
portunities in the Canadian Army
NEW two bedroom home. Skahal 
Lake. D o w n p a y m  ent  $1,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-2221
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
FOR SALE—%-acre lots, next to I 
Powell Beach, West Summerland. I 
$1,200 and up. Terms. Phone I 
2838. 202-207
ARCHITECTURAL CURIOSITY
First building in New York designed by the Intemationally-famous 
U.S. architect, Frank Lloyd Wright, the Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Memorial Museum is nearing completion. It is as ultramc^ern and 
controversial as most of his buildings. The circular lines of the 
exterior are repealed in the large spiral ram p leading to the e,\- 
hibition area inside.
P o l i c e  A c t i o n  T a k e s  
E d g e  o f f  R a c e  R i o t s
LONDON (AP)—Race riots con-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE . 
REDUCING MACHINES 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered M asseur and!
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
FOR SALE — Exclusive child­
ren’s  clothing store. Situated in 
main shopping centre, Kamloops, 
B.C. Fixtures $4,000. Stock at 
invoice. Apply Box L-206, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 206-208
FRUIT
ELBERTA peaches for sale, $1.50 
per box. Phone 2280. 206-208
ELBERTA peaches, prunes, Mc­
Intosh apples, $1.75 per box de- 
Uvered. Phone 5041. 200-229
PETS
GROOMING, clipping; bathing 
and boarding kennel seryices at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi 
tal. Phone 3164. 196-207
FOR SALE
Small finance company. 
Good operating and col­
lection record. WRITE to 
FRANK CHRISTIAN, 304 
MARTIN STREET, PEN­
TICTON, B.C. 206
SELF - OPERATING wholesale, 
business. Good mark-up. Low 3  D G a rO O m S , O n ly  
overhead. Good reason for sell- a ,|-k
ing. Apply Box T204, Penticton] v  I 
Herald. 204-209
MUST SELL a t sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900. F ree training included. 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 195-223
COFFEE SHOP, Service Station, 
Groceries, on Highway 97. Three 
hundred foot highway frontage, 
$27,000. M ust have $10,000 cash. 
Box C203, Penticton Herald.
203-208
Burtch Offers
W aiting For This One
3-4 bedroom, excellent view 
of lake. Large living room 
Basement. 4.9 acres of young 
orchard. Fully equipped. Only 
$10,500. Will take Penticton 
home as p a rt payment or 
$3,500 down.
Retire To This Dandy
’Two bedrooms. New ga? fur-L. j  j  • t jnace. Living r o o m .  K i t c h e n .  J^^e^day night in London
Easy to keep fclean. N ear bus^  ^ the edge off the violence and kept
A fte r 'h o u rs  caU G. P a r t e r s J ^ ^ K ^ ^  j, nocq Fifty - nine persons were ar-
 ̂ ' rested, the biggest roundup since
whites began attacking Negro im- Owner Iransrerred - , m igrants from the w est indies
New 2 Bedroom other commonwealth areas
Living room with dining area, "early two weeks ago^
Hardwood and tile floors. Hundreds heeded ^ o tla n d  Yard 
P laster and stucco. 4 p i e c e  to stay
Pem broke bath. Full b a s e -  Notting Hill d is tr ic t- th e
m ent with gas furnace. Laun- ?hie« trouble sp o t-a n d  surround- 
dry  tubs. Large lot. Full Pohce patrols^moved
price only $11,000. Down p a y - F  did come
m ent $3,000 with m o n th ly  °ut tn ed  to form the large mobs
payments of $52. H^at ram paged through the area
'on previous nights.
SEIZE WEAPONS 
Dozens of automobiles and hun­
dreds of walkers were searched
Utility room. 4 piece colored [for weapons. Police collected
plumbing. Ceramic tile on and clubs,
sink and bathroom. Gas fur- ^  o"® serious inci-
nace. On sewer. Full price night, ^ a gang of
$9,600. W iU ta k e  c a r  on t r a d e ,  white youths^ stormed a  calypso
club , in  the Bayswater a re a  with
0  Af-ra, Or/<kmr<4 gasoline bombs. Men in the club
z  M e re  w r c n a r a  gave battle, and knives, bottles
Red Delicious apples, spnnk- glasses were hurled from 
ler system. New 2 bedroorn both sides.
^  . .FR ESH  cut fir sawdust, three
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. h^ rge  units, by blower, $8 per 
One or two gentlemen sharing, unit. Phone 6806. 204-209
Name
Phbnei‘4967. 206-229 LOVELY, wide, l i v i n g  room Address
COOL, furnished light housekeep- drapes, $35. 1084 Kilwinning St 
ing rooms. Close in. Phone 5888, phone 6497. 203-229 Citv/Town
614 Winnipeg Street.---------- ? 0 ^  _  Dealers in aU
HOUSEKJJEPINGjroom, private ty ^ s  of used equipment; M ill, 
entrahce» central. Gentlem M pre- Mine and Logging Supplies; new province 
ferredi 689, Ellis Street 202-229 mjd used wire and rope; olpe
(Age)
(Telephone)
k e y  No. PH5
LIVESTOCK
MARE and one-year-old colt for 
sale. Phone 3718. 200-229
LIG H T  housekeeping room. Suit* and fittings; chain, a*®** P^ate. w a n t f i i  f f m a i r
able for two people. Phone 3471. and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals WANTED - FEM ALE
1 9 ^ 2  Ltd., 2M PriOT -  Hourly assistance
|B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. l ‘tf in general care of Invalid lady.
Preferably someone living in
SMALL four roqmed house. Suit- j ^ _----------------------- vicinity of hospital. Phone 2653
HOUSES
COMING EVENTS
THE LA to Branch 40, Canadian 
Legion will hold its first meeting 
of the fall season Friday, Sept. 
5th a t 8:00 p.m. 206
home with full- basem ent and 
oil furnace; Convenient loca­
tion. Est., apple crop, 900 
boxes. Full price $14,000. 
Terms.
For the above call J. McMahon, 
4001. After hours, 4544.
B U R T C H
le 4 room modem home, wired ^  j ._ l
, basement, garage, f e n c e d , ^ !  O  I I V  i n )  I lO  
it- trees. FuU price only $5,800 k X v ,» V ^ * \»  ^
The fighting spread swiftly to 
neighboring streets, with bands of 








able for elderly couple. $40 per TOP m v k e t prices paid for *criu? mornings or evenings between 
month. «»hone 2595 after 6:00 206-208
------  — - — n--------T - ;  *«»de. Atlas Iron *  Metals TURN your time into $$$$. Earn
ONE room cabin, % m ile east of jSO Prior St., Vancouver, a good Income representing Avon
Trout Creek Service. Partly fur- phone M U 1-6357. l- t f  Cosmetics and Toiletries. Frlend-
nlshed, $20 per month. Phone— --------- ---------------^ --------------------  ly, pleasant, and profitable work.
Summerland 6459.___________ m \  B | | 8 i n 0 8 S  S O T V lC O S
TWO bedroom cottage, electric m i i i 'm N n ''wTTPPi i r a --------------- els Ave„ Kelowna, B.C.________
nn 1 _________  SALESLADY -  Interested In In-
ESMOND LUM BER CO, LTD. jterior Decorating. Hard work
See “ Deshazer" the Doolittle 
ra ider shot down in Japan. See 
months of earthly hell. One of 
the greatest films to come into 
the Okanagan Valley. Legion 
Hall, Thursday, Sept. 4th a t 7:30 
p.m. No admission charge.
205-207
stove and water heater. Oil heat­
er. LofV rent. Phone 9-2151. ________  _________ ____ ______  ____ ____ ______ _




Wednesday, Sept. lOlh, 8 p.m 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Roc. Club
206-229
REAL ESTATE
GARAOB FOR R E N T clallzlng In plywood. Oontraotors ture. Bookkeeping experience on I enquiries soUelted. Phone or wire asset. Apply Box N204, Penticton 
GARAGE for rent a t 14 W l n n ^  coUeot. S6M E. Hastings Herald,
Street. Phone 3711. 202-2291st. Vancouver. G L 1500. tf
HOMES
204-209
WAN .TED TO RENT SITUATIONS W ANTED FEM AI,n
'S2S1!! RELIABLE woman will look of-
LOVELY two bedroom homo on 
large landscaped, fenced corner 
lot. F ram e and stucco, matclilng
tm. 1 uikMikamvMM fnv n in t 1 W o m a n W K i  gorago, ccntm l location, Musi
■ m ™ h o u i“  w  ^  by Oejober I . t .  ciood deal
unfurnished. Reasonable. Phone [iter._____________________  U f j
6777. ^6^’’366[mQinriiMB)yiT r b n t a u i
YOUNG J®. R E N T my Roto-tlller, do the job 1
hwse to rent. Reasonable r«n t Delivered and picked
•U U |im  Phnn« 9071 202-207]
working mother. Phone 6856. for cash. Phono owner, 6703.
RIPLEYS BELIEVE IT OR NOT I






oiABsirnm m tru k i iu t b s  Oni tnurttoD p»i inch It.tsVhr«« uniuuuvt iltyi, p*t laes ll.OB aix «MH8Utlv* Styi, ptr Ineb S .M 
WANT AO OASn aATUB On* tw* dny*. I*  p*t wotS. pu Initrtlon.ThN* conMcutlv* diy*. iUa p*r ward.
dan, i« par ward,] ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
lo' wSr'dr)'®"’ ‘“' Window Cleaning, floor malnten
»  not paid witbtn « dayt an addiuaaai ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217, 
eharia af to par cant. 196-221
iPKoiAt NOTiotts , z r r r r s rNON-oOUUBltoiAt. 11.00 par IMS SCHOOLS|l.aB aaoh for Birth*, Daathi, Ihinar* -........... r:... ^  , ,alt; uarHasaa, Bnsaiamanti, n*> Pentlcton Business School 
MpUon Noticai and Card* of Thanû i. | Complete Business Courses^ 'tS o  p»r «o«nt tin* for !n uam nrtam ,. _  ,minimum ehari* I t  .SO IBW aatra] Craig Bldg. If not paid withla tan daya af publl oatlon data, 
copy DEAOL1N1IB
221 Main St. 
180-216
a p.m. day prtoi to publloatloo lloa- 
day* UirouBh Prldtya 
13 noon Saturday! for publieatloa *■ 
llondayi.
t  a.m. Oanetliatlona and Oometiona 
Advartliim tnti from outatda tb* Olty 
of Pantlotoo Muit t>a aeoompanltd 
with eaib to inaura pubileatton. 
Advartuemanti abouid* Pa cbioltid 
th t tin t publloatle* day. 
Niwipapari eannol oa rriponiibl* f*i 
mom than nna (oforram inwHlon, 
NamiB and Addrinra at Boxboldin 
ar* bild eontidintlai.RtplK* win bt bald for SO dara. leeluda too additional U npllai ar* to bo matlad.












WILLIAM MAR6HALU OAlVA, III.
'TWO runabouts, suitable for ski­
ing; two inboardi, suitable tor] 
I fishing; 25 h.p, Johnson Motor; 
30 h.p. Evlnrude Electric. Phone] 
l iso  a.m. t# I  p.m,. Monday th ro u io jc . Lackey, Outboard Motors and] 
aoo. Saturday. p o a ts , Summerland 3493.
PBOKB 4001 PJBNTIOTON, 1 .0 , 204-209.
(imHseo)
w a *  TVeaauf^r* o f  eromlev CoU«Mr England 
A FOOT S iW U R iy  FILLED GV
• H is s o f i^ m o ffA N m N  > 
AfjD m  a/tmr-o/iANDSM 
fO R f^TO TA LPtm O O O F 
is o v t A i ie ♦J»
Low Taxes - $63.53 
1958
Modem 5 room bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms and bathroom, part base­
ment; furnace. Stucco and plas­
ter, insulated, storm windows, 
wired 220. Garage and shed. Full 
price $6,700 with $2,500 down or 
near offer.
Close To Schools
bedroom modern home, wall- 
to-wall carpets in nice size living 
room. Wired 220, gas w ater tank. 
Kitchen, dining rooni, basem ent 
and furnace. $9,720 full price, low 




Modem 3 bedroom homo just 
completed, full size basem ent, oil 
urnace, fireplace, living room 







D. N. MCDONALD ................219




One bedroom home on large lot, 
Stucco outside. Full price $5,000 
with $1,500 down, balance $50 
per pionlh. FOR TOIS GOOD 
BUY CON'I’ACr WILP JONES 







322 Main Street Phono 3826
Evenings phone i
J. W. Lawrence .....................  2688
n . Carson ................................5019
m V  .Tones........................  5090
I I .  Kipp 3367
G, D. McPherson ...................  6675









and fire bombs through the win­
dows of non-white houses. Five 
truckloads of police aided by Alsa­
tian dogs broke up the fight;
Ten N o t t i n g  Hill Negroes 
walked in a  band through the 
streets with knives drawn. A mob 
of whites jumped them. Police 
moved in and broke it up.
In nearby Lancaster road a  
mob of 20 teen-agers chanted, 
'We want niggers — down with 
niggers.” Police questioned the 
leaders of the bands incessantly, 
trying to learn whether a central 
organization was behind the dis- 
turbEuicCs.
TWO MEN STABBED
At least two Negro men were 
stabbed. ,
Newspapers lashed out with a  
storm  of bitter editorial comment 
denouncing race violence. All 
cited parallels with Hitler. ’The 
Times blamed “ a  tiny submerged 
hooligan elem ent.” The Daily 
Sketch blamed Fascists, working 
through “ the bored mass of Teddy 
boys and frustrated youth of the 
big cities.”
M embers of Parliam ent de­
m anded that no Commonwealth 
citizen—white or non-white — be 
allowed to m igrate to Britain un­
less he. had a  job and a  home to 
go to.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
FLEE HUNGARY 
BRUSSELS (AP) — Two Hun­
garian youths stowed away on a 
Hungarian airliner bound for 
Brussels Tuesday, leaped out 
when the plane landed and asked 
or political asylum. I t  is ex­
pected the government will grairt 
their request.
POET-BANKER DIES 
CAPETOWN (AP)—Dr. F ran­
cis Carey Slater, 8 2 .,dep  of 
South Africa’s poets writing in 
English, died Tuesday. A banker 
Slater produced 10 volumes 
verse.
of
STUDEBAKER sedan, 1955, low 
mileage; in new. condition. Signal 
lights, radio with rear speaker, 
spotlight and I white wall tires, 
Must be sold immediately for 
$1,345 or call and make anjoffer. 
Phone evenings 6096 and days 
5815. , ' . , 206-207
A .CLASSIFIED Ad in this paper 
can bring you a quick sale for 
your house, car, boat or any otlter 
property .you may wish to sell. 
Phone 4002.
HOWARD A W HITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"GoodwiH” Used Cars and Truoki 
GM P a rti and Aooessoriei 
406 Main St., Pentloton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ano 5628
6-tl
•46 BUICK Super Sedan. Very 
good shape, $295 or best offer. 
796 Forestbrook Drive. 203-208
$125 BUYS your boy a good 1942 
Chev. Sedan. Phone 5569 eve­
nings. 203-206
&nHilUUlNPrnneo ► 
tS LOCATBOOt̂ nP 
OP A
WBaV/QATE





1955 O.M.C. H-ton plok-up, 29,000 
mllea, 1889 Falrford Dr. Phono 
6551,_________________  202-207
TRAILERS
NUNS TRAP BURGLAR 
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuters) 
Six nuns who hid behind the 
kitchen door of their convent dls 
arm ed and overpowered an Afri­
can burglar, a court a t Gulu, 
northern Uganda, was told luc>b- 
day. The judge sentenced the 
burglar, Alexander Oolo, to five 
years.. .
CLOSE NAVAL STA'TION 
LONDON (AP) , — Rrltaln is 
closing down her 
naval station at Bahrein 
years. The base—HMS Ju la lr-- 
wlll strike its flag .Sopt. 7, the 
admiralty announced today.
IROOTII OllIUT
LONDON (A P)-R u8B las Ihlrd 
earth  salolUlo o o  m p I o t o d  its 
1,500th orbit Tuesday, Moscow 
Radio
shot Into orbit May 15. Weighing 
21019 pounds. It is the largcsl 
snlclllto circling the earth.
r e t a in  m a j o r it y
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao (Rout­
ers) — The ruling Democrat lo 
party Tuesday secured 12 of the 
22 seats In an election for the 
legislative assembly which rules 
the Netherlands Antilles, six is­
lands off the coast of Venezuoln. 
’fhe election — ordinarily duo In 
October — followed a polllicnl 
crisis earlier this year over the 
expulsion of a Dutch journalist 
for nllogod libel against mem­
bers of the government,
Actress Jean  Seberg, 19-year-old 
Marshalltown girl, will be m ar­
ried Friday to Francois Moreuil, 
24, a  lawyer from Paris, a t a 
ceremony • in Trinity Lutheran 
Church where she once taught 
Sunday school.
CRASH TOLL FOUR 
BURAS, La. (AP)—A collision 
involving a car and a parked 
trailer truck Tuesday night killed 
four high school football players 
returning home .from practice. 
The boys’ .car smashed into the 
rea r  of the trailer truck, and was 
torn to pieces.
ANTIQUARIAN DIES
MILAN, Italy (AP) — Rodolfo 
Subert, 85-year-old dean of Italian 
antiquarians, died here Tuesday. 
A form er president of the Italian 
Association of Antiquarians and 
an authority on art, his advice 
was sought frequently by collec­
tors in E u r o p e  and North 
America.
TRIM COAL IMPORTS
BONN (Reuters) — Economics 
Minister Ludwig Erhard Tuesday 
announced Ihc introduction of im- 
Ijort restrictions on coni lo help 
reduce slocks of millions of tons 
of unsold Gorman coal. Erhard 
said the coal Industry Is reducing 
prices by 10 per cent in some 
cases.
ACTRESS TO WED 
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (API
BARRETT TR A ILER  SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phono 4822
182-208
C-LAIiE TRA ILER SALES 










UPM WHICH HIS 
COPPtH m s  BQRN§
ro m cE m re w
l4* V".—** I
TENDERS arc Invited for bed­
room furnishings and vinyl floor­
ing at the nurses’ residence. For 
full details, contact the Purchas­






The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y >  
; E X P R E S S J
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood •> Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
BEHIND THE SCREEN
A c t r e s s  B e c o m e s  
N i g h t  C l u b  S i n g e r
By JAMES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ann 
Blytli, lon^ famed as -fho screen's 
"little lady," is embarking on a 
new career as a saloon singer.
Of course, saloon is only tbe 
trade name as Ann’s itinerary 
includes some of the fancier eat 
ing and drinking palaces extant.
The fact that she played Helen 
Morgan in her latest picture liad 
nothing to do with her decision to 
go into night clubs. •
"All the movie scripts offered 
wanted me to go to Europe and 
for such long times,” she ex 
plains. " I  just felt that I couldn’t 
be separated from my family
SALLY'S SALLIES
THE OLD HOME TOWN
•T b is  one I  ju s t w a n t you to  
; aec, U n cle  W ill!**
that long.”
Ann’s husband is Dr. Jam es 
McNulty, a Los Angeles obste­
trician. He just can 't pack up 
his practice and join his wife. 
She started lier act last weekend 
in Phoenix, Ariz., and her hus­
band couldn’t be present for 
opening niglit. A baby that ar­
rived a few weeks ahead of 
schedule interfered.
"1 think long separations, no 
m atter how understanding the 
husband or wife, have broken up 
more Hollywood m arriages than 
any other single factor,” she 
says. "No script is worth that.”
Four years ago, Ann did four 
weeks at a Las Vegas hotel, her 
only previous night-club appear­
ance. Her act was gocxl and so 
was tlie box office. So much so 
that the Las Vegas resort has 
been after her ever since. 
T IIK E E  ItEASONS
"But one thing or another pre­
vented me from going back." she 
said. The "one thing or another” 
were all playing in the backyard 
—Timothy Patrick. 4, Maureen 
Ann. 2, and Kathleen Mary, eight 
months.
"Most girl singers in night clubs 
nowadays have gimmicks. Some 
have a line of men behind them— 
cither dancers or musclemen; 
others do strip teases on stage. 
Some like Marlene Dietrich and 
Zsa Zsa Gabor wearing transpar­
ent gowns that detract from off- 
key voices.
By Stanley
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,  ..GKDARUtNG, IM 
frC  t h e  LUCKIEST WIFE 
■' n IN THE WORLD
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O m L .T H c  WRECTOR WANTS 
US TO CHECK ON A FORMER 
FBI EpECRETARV-HE WA$ 
PISMISEED BECAUSE HE 
’ DIDN'T MEASURE UPl Hl$ 
NAME*. JASON MAISON!
YEP! I  RECALL 
HIM NO'n ! a  
\NI5E6UV TYPE! 
FELT THAT HE 
$H0ULD'VE, BEEN 
A TV STAR in stead  
OF AN FBI MAN!
HE WORMED WITH LARRV 
CARSON AMD HE COULD 0 E ; 
the  m a n  who IMITATED 
LARRY'S VOICE AND





KNEW THAT WILDA 
WAS DM CALL AS 
A SPECIAL 
A fiENT;
Meanwhile, JasonA^aison .d ias  Jaelt /Mimm
IF THE BOYS SURVIVED THAT FIRE,
I'M  SURE THEY WON'T TALK 1 THEY KNEW 
I  WAS LEVELIN6....1'VE GOT ID MAKE 
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Opening lead — ten of hearts. 
In m ost hands the first aim of 
the defending side is to defeat 
the contract. In shaping the de­
fense, therefore, scant attention 
is paid to those, hands declarer 
might have which; make ?ther con­
trac t unbeatable. _ ,
South’s jump to hvo iwtrump, 
lacking . a  spade stopper,, vvaŝ  
perhaps’ irregular, but he did 
have an awkward choice .of re- 
bids. Alternate possibilities were; 
to bid a heart witli a three card 
suit, or jump to three clubs with 
only a moderate five-card suit.
Dcclai'er took the heart lead 
with the ac e ,, East playing the 
three, and led the queen of dia­
monds. W est won. East playing 
the two,-and was faced wuh the 
problem hf what to play next. 
Had he continued with a  heart,
declarer would have had no 
trouble making four notrump.
But west led the king of spades 
and declarer wound up going two 
down. T h ^  extraordinary p la y -  
no other lead could defeat the 
contract — had a  sound founda­
tion. The purpose was to des 
troy the value of dummy’s dia­
monds, and it, succeeded almir- 
■ably.
If declarer took the king, there 
would be no entry available to 
cash the diamonds, while if de­
clarer ducked, a  spade continua­
tion would achieve the same ef­
fect.
E as t’s play of the duece of dia­
monds, carried special signifi­
cance. If E ast had held two dia­
monds, he would have been obli­
gated to show them by com­
mencing a  high-low. This is a 
standard convention employed 
when dummy has a  long, threat­
ening suit. West was therefore 
justified in concluding E ast held 
three diamonds ,and hence de­
carer had two.
The next step in West’s rea­
soning was to assume East had 
the queen of spades. Unlikely as 
this was, West could not very 
well grant this card to declarer 
Irecause it would be a concession 
to defeat.
Therefore, since the contract 
•could not be defeated unless E ast 
had the spade queen. West as­
sumed this to be the case and 
planned his defense accordingly.
A low spade back would not 
have done the trick. By ducking 
in dummy South would have 
romped home with ten tricks.
OTTAWA (C P )-A  political sci­
entist advocates large, unitary 
municipalities, and urged civic 
officials to take the "broader 
viewpoint” on amalgamation.
On the other l,and. Profe.s.sor C.
Curtis of Queen’s University, 
K i n g s t o n ,  Onl., had "grave 
doubts” ' about the federal form 
of municipal government, stich as 
exists in Meti’opolitan Toronto 
and has been proposed for Mon­
treal and oilier large centres, ex­
cept as a step towards unitary 
government. ,
A unitary municipality is one in 
which there is a  single municipal 
entity, though it may consist of 
an amalgamation of several civic 
bodies. The federal type consists 
of a federation of municipalities, 
but with each retaining its own
identity and with functions split 
between a central authority and 
each of the individuals.
Dr. Curtis was guest speaker 
at the noth annual banquet of the 
Ontario Municipal Association.
Me also forecast a revolution in 
city transportation: found justifi­
cation for municipal demands for 
greater provincial aid; and sug 
gesled municipal participation in 
income tax and use of "nuis­
ance” taxes for municipal rev­
enue in preference to property 
lâ c.
Dr. Curtis, a former president 
of tlie Ontario association and 
former mayor of Kingston, said 
he doubted that "suburban gov­
ernm ents lose as much in amal 
gamation as appears on the sur 
face.”
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T̂-T-THE EARL BROU®(r A 
weESTlER FAL here WHO 
WANTED ID LEARN ABOUT 
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Tomorjfow: Giving the defense a  chance to make a  mistake.
DAILY CROSSWORD
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6i00 New*
5;05 Gingerbread Houie 
S;]S Hit the Road 
.’ii.lO New*
8:3ft Road Show 
ft-.-tO Highway Patrol 
6:3ft Bob and Ray 
ftMO Dinner Club 
6:00 Newa 
6:0ft Dinner Chib 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headlinea 
6:3ft Dinner Club 
6:ftB Newa 
7:00 On Parada 
7:1ft Sport* Perionalltlei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
S:fl0 New*
8:15 Corniest of Tim* 
8,30 AcHignment 




10:1R Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlmo 
J 1:00 News
11:08 Frenchl*’* Platter 
Party 
r.!:nn New*
12:05 Blue Room 
12:85 New* and Sign-off.
rmmsDAT A.M.
6:00-7:00 Henry Shannon 
Show 
7:00 New*
7:0ft Shannon Show 
■7:30 Now*
7:3S Shannon Show 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
8:00 New*
RMO Shorl*
8:1ft Shannon Show ' 
.0:00 New*




10:0ft Coffee Time 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
10:Sft New*
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man'* Famltr 
11:45' Luncheon Date 
12:00 News 
,12:05 Luncheon Date 
1 2 :2 0 -Sport*
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Report •
1:00 Perm Forum 
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Report
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:48 Orovllle Calling 
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3:00 B.C, New*'
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3:18 Make Mine Musle 
4;30 Ouyi and Gala
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6:00 Hobby Corner 
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61311 CHBO-TV .New*
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c h a n n e l  I
Monday Tlirn Friday 
ll:30.Hmuper Room 
II mo .Noon New*
11:08 Cap'n C » 'i Cartonni 
I'lillil Mnviellme on Two 
IlOO Klar I'erfnrmanre 
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;i:im Amerb'iin Bondaiand 
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4:18 Pniie)'*
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Flgbl*
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lb* New*
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ABOVE TIMP.N ARE STANDARD
8:00 Flash Oordon 
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O'WATER AN'A 
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A r c h i t e c t  G a v e
C l o s e  E s t i m a t e
OTTAWA (CP)—Montreal arcli lent deputy works minister, on the
NIMBLE ACROBATS OF THE SKIES
High above the clouds, four Hunter M ark 5 Bri­
tish jets practice an aerobatic .manoeuvre for a
demonstration over Colwyn Bay, North Wales.
Nationalists Deny Red 
Blockade Successful
itect E rnest Cormier testified on 
Tues. that he actually gavie the 
works departm ent an estimate of 
federal printing bureau construc­
tion costs and that it was the best 
the departm ent ever had received 
on a  federal building.
R ichard A. Bell (PC -C arleton) 
suggested before the Commons 
public accounts committee that 
Mr. Corm ier’,s new testimony con­
flicted with previous statem ents 
he had made before the commit­
tee to the effect that he never 
had been asked to provide an es­
tim ate of costs
Mr. (Wormier said he never had 
said that. What he had stated was 
that he wouid have to look up 
records in his Mcmtreal office be­
fore he could reply. He now had 
done so.
He found that the estim ate he 
had given the works departm ent 
linked with rising price$ and de­
m ands m ade for construction 
changes, came to 112,244,818, just 
571,000 higher than the actual 
cost of 512,173,014.
Wednesday, September 3, 1953' 
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By ROBERT TUCKMAN
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 
Nationalists said today they still 
are getting soldiers and . supplies 
through to Quemoy despite Com­
munist efforts to blockade the 
offshore island fortress.
The defence ministry expressed 
confidence that the Nationalist 
na\)y could deal with Red torpedo 
boat attacks on supply ships. 
Communist shelling of the Que­
moy airfield has virtually stop­
ped a ir supply from Formosa.
The defence ministry spokes- 
an,' Liu Hoh - tu, said some sup­
ply ships from the Pescadores 
Islands had been turned back by 
Red attacks.
One . convoy was turned back 
Tuesday by Communist torpedo 
boats,without unloading 370 of 400 
Nationalist troops sent to rein­
force the Quemoy garrison. U.S. 
military advisers in the Pesca­
dores said it was the third time 
in four days that supply and 
troopships had been unable to 
complete unloading into s m a l l  
boats off Quemoy.
faulty bureau a ir  conditioning 
system.
He now found tha t on June 28, 
1956,. he had conferred with Gon. 
Young who expressed concern 
over the "uncom fortable” aspects 
of the system  built on the basis 
of 80 degrees Fahrenheit and 55 
degrees relative humidity. I t  was 
agreed a t that tim e that the unit 
installed by Mr. Cormier was not 
suited to provide lower tem pera­
tures and that m ajor changes 
would have to be made.
Replying to Mr. Chevrier, Mr. 
Cormier recounted the various es­
tim ates on construction costs lie 
had m ade siiice April, 1949, the 
cost of changes requested during 
construction and the rise in con­
struction costs.
NO POINT IN RISK
One Nationalist convoy officer
Chaplain Services 
01 Canadian Armed 
Forces Integrated
OTTAWA (CP) 
of the chaplain services of 
Canadian arm ed forces is an­





W ELL^G TO N , N .Z ., — (Reu­
ters)—A' coroner decided Tues 
that E ric  de Bisschop, veteran #• 
explorer, was killed when he and 
four other men tried to ride their 
waterlogged ra f t  across a Pacific 
island reef to safety.
Meariwhile, . the . French  ̂ m 
sweeper Lotus has gone to Rak- 
ahanga. in the Cook Islands where 
de Bisschop died, 1,100 miles 
northeast of New Zealand, to 
take his body and four survivors 
to Tahiti, 800 miles away.
Tlie sto ry ' of Tidw The balriboo 
ra ft Tahiti Nui II  was blown off 
course, battered by storms at sea 
and then wrecked when its crew 
tried to  . "shoot” the reef at Rak- 
ah an g a ’last Sunday was told by 
Alain Brun; de Bisschop’s sec­
ond-in-command.
Hd sfiid the ra ft was partly un­
der .water.'. The .crew was weak 
from  hunger and thirst, when de 
Bisschop, with the crew’s con­
sent, decided to try  to make for 
the beach.
When the raft broke up on the 
reef de Bisschop was so badly in­
ju red  that he later died, Brun 
said. ;
The raft left Chile'Feb. 15. Two 
m onths out," a passenger ship was 
sighted arid" hailed and told that 
everything was going well.
After that, Brun said, storm s 
struck  the raft, blowing it north 
of its-,plotted course. It became 





OTTAWA (CP) — A municipa 
officer says there are "chaotic 
conditions In the practice of labor 
relations in the municipal field.”
(iborgc W. Noble, personnel of- 
fleer 'for Metropolitan Toronto, 
told the Ontario Municipal Asso­
ciation meeting hero that muni­
cipal loaders, bocauso they are 
conducting tlielr own laltor nego­
tiations witlioul proi)or knowledge 
or experience, iire giving away 
mannEomont lights.
It was a serious misconception 
that labor m atters could l)c dealt 
wltli ns a sideline by minor off 
clalH. Tills liooamo ovldonl "wlujn 
you realize tlmt from lit) to CO per 
cent of the budgets of most . , , 
governmental agencies is com­
posed of salmios and wages,”
Tlie "cliaotlo condlllons” were 
refloctod in clauses included in 
some municipal contracts giving 
away mnnagomont rights such as 
those to determine number of 
j)f;rmahont omiiloyeos required 
and whet iter promotion should bo 
by seniority or otlior merit,
Mr, Nol)lc said such concessions 
by on<j municipality load to sim­
ila r demands in other munlcliml- 
itles,
Ho said munloipulitlos are in a 
m ore vulnornblo fiosition than in­
dustrial firms in lalior negotia­
tions. A company covered pay in 
cireasos simply by raising tlie 
price of 1I.S product, A municipal 
ity did not liavo sucli direct con 
Irol over its revenues — grants 
and ta.\es,
Almost bait n million tons of 
iie..siir,nt v.ortn more titan -Wl),- 
000,01)1) was used by Dally News­
papers In lO.'t? to bring world 
I and local hapitcnings to Cana- 
cHans.
In future, he informed the Com­
mons, the spiritual welfare of the 
navy, arm y and air force will be 
directed by a  Protestant chap­
lain-general and a  Rioman Catho­
lic chaplain-general. There will 
be a  single headquarters of the 
chaplains service in Ottawa, five 
a rea  command headquarters in 
Canada and one in Europe,
insisted, "It it were absolutely 
necessary we could have gone in 
and landed our troops. But the 
men aboard were not vital to the 
defence of Quemoy this tim e and 
tliere was no point in risking 
lives and the ship.”
The artillery bom bardm ent ot 
Quemoy continued into the 12th 
day, but on a sm aller scale. Af 
ter more than five hours of si­
lence, Red guns on Amoy and Ta- 
tang islands fired 290 shells at 
Quemoy between dawn and noon, 
the m inistry reported.
•Some shells went the other 
way, carrying Nationalist an- 
— Integration swers to Red leaflets. The Com- 
the munists have been sending sur- 
render-or-die' th reats to the off­
shore islands. The Nationalists 
suggested that the Communist 
troops themselves ought to sur­
render r a t h e r  than "sacrifice 
your lives for Mao Tse-tung.and 
his bandits.”
CLOSEST ESTIMATE
"The public works departm ent 
never had an estim ate as close 
as this,” he said under examin­
ation by Lionel Chevrier (L—Mon­
treal Laurier).
The morning session of the of­
ten - turbulent committee, ex­
pected to be one of the last be­
fore Parliam ent prorogues, was 
comparatively calm. There was 
no name-calling, no heavy cross­
fire and few interjections.
Chairm an Alan Macnaughton 
(L—Montreal Mount Royal) an­
nounced he had prepared a d ratt 
"in terim ” repo rt for considera­
tion of the comm ittee’s steering 
body. This sub-group agreed to 
m eet in an attem pt to  ham m er 
out some kind of report to Parlia­
m ent on the'jprinting bureau in­
vestigation.
Some m em bers observed that 
the committee would have little 
chance to examine maiiy more 
witnesses with indications that 
Parliam ent’s p r e s e n t  session 
might end later this week.
EXPLAINS DELAYS
Mr. Cormier said that splitting 
up of construction c o n t r a c t s  
among a  num ber of builders did 
not delay the work. There had 
been some delays, but these were 
caused by problems outside the 
control of the architect. One de­
lay was caused by a holdup in 
delivery of steel because of the 
Korean 'War. Another resulted 
in slowness in site development, 
controlled to some extent by the 
federal d istrict commission.
Mr. dbevrier said he had heart 
reports the bureau took 10 years 
to build but Mr. Cormier sai: 
tills was not so. It was completed 
in six years. Members had to 
keep in mind, he added, that tlie 
bureau contained six tim es ns 
much concrete as any normal 
building this size.
Mr. Chevrier called for the 
works departm ent file dealing 
with the reasons why $60,000 was 
held back in payments to Mr. Cor­
m ier because of the faulty air 
conditioning.
S c h o o l  I n t e g r a t i o n  
A l m o s t  U n n o t i c e d
MISS ALASKA
Miss Alaska in the person of 
blonde Stuart F raser John.son, 
19, will represent her "state" 
a t the Miss America pageant in 
Atlantic City, N.J. She wears 
a fur-trimmed parka over her 
chic balloon dress. H er home 
folk, after picking Stuart, went 
to the polls in record numbers 
to approve entry of Alaska as 
the 49th state.
LITTLE ROCK, Avk. (A P)- 
White and Negro children went 
Lo school togcllier Tuesday in sev­
e ra l southern states, almost un­
noticed in the turmoil kicked up 
by the American integration cri­
sis.
Elscwlicve possible f 1 a r eups 
were avoided temporarily by the 
postponement of school openmg 
dates.
There were one or two minor 
incidents, but on the whole the 
children seemed to get along bel­
ter Ilian their elders, busy whli 
l e g a l  manoeuvres, accusations 
ana delaying tactics.
OPENING DELAYED
At Little Hock, Ark., where Cen­
tra l High School’s opening date 
was delayed until Sept. 15 lo give 
the Supreme Court time to hear 
oral arguments on the case. 
Governor Orval Faubus said U.S. 
m arslials were being musiciXM 
lor duiy in the event the cour; 
orders resumption of integration.
The Arkansas governor did not 
say wiicre lie obtained the inloi- 
mation and the justice dcpartmoni 
nciihcr confirm nor deny the re­
port.
About tlie same time plans 
were reported in Little Rock tor 
cliuiTcring the state’s first Ku 
Ivlux Klan chapter since the
i'.)20s.
In Kentucky, it was just .an­
other school day for 20 Negros 
and 1(11 while pupils atenuing 
classes logellicr for the first time 
at Fulton Higli School, desegre­
gated by court order.
NO TKOLBLE
"We didn’t expect any trouble
Now a vital part of the Sf. Law­
rence seaway, the first. Welland 
Canal was opened in 1829.
|)upils reporting for classes a t 
Van Buren High were confronted 
by signs saying "This is a white 
school” and "Nigger, go home.” 
There was no physical contact 
but Negro pupils said about 20 
wliite boys yelled offensive re­
marks.
In contrast, white pupils and 
Negroes went to classes in a 
friendly atmosphere at the junior 
higlv school across town.
The second year of mixed clas­
ses was scheduled to begin to­
day at Charlotte and Greensboro, 
N.C. Police were on the alert but 
officials said they expected no 
trouble.
CLINTON QUIET 
In Tennessee, 10 Negro boys 
and girls went to classes with 873 
while pupils at Clinton High 
School w i t h o u t  incident. The 
school was the scene of violence 
two years ago when Negroes first 
wore admitted.
In Oklaiioina, Oliver Hodge, 
.superintendent of public inslruc­
tion, estimated 7.000 Negroes— 
about one fifth of the Negro pu­
pils—attended mixed classes in 
more than 4.30 integrated schools. 
Last year there were 6.633 Ne­
groes in mixed classes. Oklaljoma 
lias about 500,000 pupils.
Texas schools, both integrated 
and segregated, have opened this 
week without any reported inci­
dents. There were no reports of 
Negro pupils attempting to regis­
ter at schools that rem ain all- 
while.
In addition to the delay in 
school opening at Little Rock, 
postponements were ordered in 
jionolk and Arlington, Va. Tlia 
Norfolk school board deferred un-and didn’t have any,” said Prin­
cipal J. M. Martin. One official, itil Sept. 22 the opening scheduled' 
who declined lo be identified, saidifor Sept. 8. Tlie Arlington school 
parents had been asked “ to letjboaiti put off the Sept. 4 openmg 
the cliildrcn handle this.” !date until Sept. 8. Charlottesville
In the west Arkansas city o f! previously postponed its opening 
Van Buren, however, 13 Negro,date to Sept. 15.
President O iiang Kai-shek led 
Formosa in observance of Na­
tionalist Armed Forces Day. The 
71 - year - old leader placed a 
wreath a t the shrine of National­
ist w ar dead in a  Taipei suburb.
CORRECTS TESTIMONY
As the sitting opened, Mr. Cor­
m ier asked his lawyer, form er 
deputy m inister F red  Varcoe, to 
read  a  statem ent in which he cor­
rected previous testimony to the 
effect tha t he had not consulted 
with Maj.-Gen. H. A. Young, pres-
. . . G o - T o g e t h e r  S p o r t s w e a r  f o r
"•"̂«V<4i4»6i65wtVX.-
r
YOUK DEADUNÊ  SEPTEMBER 15
Y o u  have o n ly  u n t i l  Sep tem ber I S  to 
exchange yo u r  V ic to ry  B o n d s  fo r  
the new  C a n a d a  C onversion  B o n d s , 
earn ing  u p  to 5 0 %  m ore in terest.
Check your Investments NOW# If you have any Victory Bonds, 
take them without delay to any Royal Bank branch. Our ofRcera 
will arrange to deliver now Canada Conversion Bonds to you.
When you exchange your Victory Bonds for Canada Conversion 
Bonds you pay nothing; you receive bonds earning up to 50% 
more interest than your Victory Bonds; and in addition you 
roooivo, in practically all cases, a cash payment immediately.
Take advantage of this attractive investment opportunity 
before September 16, when the conversion privilege expires.
IP IN DOUBT as to whether the 
bonds you hold are Victory Bonds, 
take them to any Royal Bank 
manager. He will tell you.
T S S E  R O V A S .  B A N K  O F
Ban-Lon Sweater Sets by Paris Star 
Pullovor 5.98 Cardigan 7.98
Lonolized foi feotherlight softnes*, yet these Ban- 
Lon cardigans end pullovert ore machine washobla.- 
Foll's top fashion colors. Sizes: 32  to 40.- -
Pullovar Cardigan
Full-fashioned iwealcrs In pure Botany wool
Reversible All-Wool Pleated Skirts
Pure wool In all-around'pleated style! ReversIbU 
—  you flet two skirts in one, Wide v O k  ■
choice of plaids In sizes 12 to 18 ............  s p o v  ,
Botany Wool “ Dalkeith" Sweaters
7.95 9.95
...... ......  ..... ... ... , Styled
and sized especially for Canadian women —  moth­
proofed for ionfier life. In popular colors for Fall. 
Sizes: 34 to 40.
Sllmly Tailored Straight Skirts
Wlnterwelght wool worsted In si night ciit Mylt 
with kick pleat, Attractive 1 0  O R
Fall shades, Sizes 12 to IS .... .
New Fall Styles In Warm Car Coats
Warm but fashionable, loo! Fur (ahrlr colla^ 
leather thong and toggle fa-iloning. 1 A  O R  
Quilted lining, Sizes 14 to 20 ........
Neat Melbourne Flannel Slim Jims
A wonderful blend of Acetate and Viscose yarns. 
Made with sllmly Inpcrerl legs. Fall's R  Q R  
favorite colours, Sizes 10 lo 18 .
Slim Jims In Authentic Tartans
For comfortable Fall and Winter leisure wear choose 
these! Black Watch, Lindsay, O R
McKinnon and others Sizes 10 to 18. * ' ' • * ' * '
Pretty Dacron Shirtwaist Blouses
Dacron is so practical, easy to wash, quick drying!
Long sleeves with French cuffs, In C  Q Q
lovely color choice. Sizes 12 lo 20 ........
Wool Tartan Pleated Skirts
All around pleats, In smart Authentic Tartans, 
Wide range of colours. '\A  Q R
Sizes 12 to 18 ............................................................ I t f y s J
( w m u a t t t t .
INCORPORATBD 2VT MAY 1 6 7 0 .
Thirsty Beer Drinkers 
Still Brewless in East
TORONTO (CP)—A few fortun­
ate Ontario beer drinkers are 
quaffing w eaker United States 
brew to slake their thirsts as the 
province-wide beer strike nears 
tlie end of its fourth week.
Prospects for an early end to 
the beer drought appear dim al­
though some hope rests in union- 
m anagem ent negotiations which 
are continuing today under he 
auspices of L a b o r  Minister 
Daley of Ontario.
A few in-the-know Toronto tip­
plers got a brief respite from the 
drought Tuesday when a  600-case 
consignment of U.S. beer was 
sold in some city taverns. The 
Barclay Hotel sold out its 100- 
case quota in less than an hour.
The 1,200 strikers, members t f  
the United B r e w e r y  Workers 
(CLC), walked off their jobs at 
Brewers’ Warehousing Company 
L i m i t e d ,  a distributing firm 
jointly owned by the brewing in­
dustry in Ontario. The dispute 
centres on non-monetai'y issues 
the m ain one being the union’s 
insistence that all beer deliveries 
bo m ade by union truckers.
'file company and union repre­
sentatives met for six hours Tues­
day in Mr. Daley's office.
More than 15,000 Canadians 
went under and over the Detroit 
River during the Labor Day long
ROBLIN WEDS PRODUCER
Lucky in love as well as politics. Prem ier Duff Roblin, 42, of Man­
itoba, poses with his pretty brunette bride after their quiet wed­
ding in Winnipeg. Mrs. Roblin, 29, is a  CBC radio producer. Last 
June, Mr. Roblin led his Progressive Conservative party to its 
first provincial victory since 1915. He is a  grandson of Sir Rodmond 
Roblin, last previous Conservative prem ier of Manitoba.
Cypriot Gunmen 
Killed in Shooting
Wednesday, September 3 ,1 9 5 8
fHE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
U . S .  H e l p  C o m i n g  
S a y s  C o m m a n d e r
By ROBERT TUCKMAN
TAIPEI, Form osa (AP) — The 
U.S. commander on Form osa 
said today American “help is 
coming’’ to m e e t  Communist 
th reats to the Chinese Nationalist 
offshore islands.
Vice-Admiral Roland N. Smoot 
told a  press conference it would 
take the combined efforts of the 
Nationalists “ and the help of the 
United States which is coming to 
overcome this imm ediate situa­
tion.’’
Smoot declined to tell what 
help he meant, saying it would be 
foolish to give, the Communists 
m ilitary information. He also re­
fused to say whether this m eant 
U.S. forces would help defend 
the offshore islands, a  commit­
m ent American officials from  
President Eisenhower down have 
refused so far to m ake publicly. 
SHIPS ON WAY 
• More ships ' are on the way 
from the M editerranean and the 
United States to join the U.S. 7th 
F leet patrolling the Form osa 
Strait. About 1,000 U.S. M arines 
a re  coming from Okinawa tor
manoeuvres on Form osa this 
weekend. Addiuonai jet iighuciS 
have been sent from the United 
States to F a r  Eastern bases.
The Nationalist defence min­
istry expressed confidence tliat 
its own navy could deal vvith Red 
torpedo boat attacks on supply 
ships to Quemoy. Communist 
shelling of the. Quemoy airfield 
has virtually stopped a ir supply 
from Formosa.
Starr Looks ior 
Certain Measure 
Of Unemployment
TORONTO (CP) — Federal La­
bor M inister S ta rr told labor rep­
resentatives t  o expect some 
m easure of continuing unemploy­
ment in Canada.
The warning cam e a t a lunch­
eon a t the Canadian National Ex­
hibition. Mr. S tarr said the larg­
est single factor in “ recent un 
employment” is the expansion of 
Canada’s labor force because of 
a growing population.
More and m ore jobs was the 
only solution because the prob­
lem appeared to be here to stay 
Mr. S tarr said :
“This means the obligation of 
our enterprise system  is to ex­
pand the economy of this coun­
try—not in any haphazard way, 
but in a  way tha t will definitely 
guarantee more and more jobs.” 
He said an unusually large 
num ber of labor contracts in ma­
jor industries are  up for renewal 
and cautioned both labor and 
m anagem ent leaders to rem em ­
ber their responsibility to the na­
tional - economy.
NICOSIA (Reuters) — Several 
Cypriot gunmen were killed and 
two British soldiers wounded 
Tuesday in a sharp gun battle 
near a village 10 miles from 
Famagusta.
Earlier, authorities said a Brit­
ish soldier was wounded when a  
security patrol was ambushed by 
gunmen south of Nicosia.
The shooting occurred less than 
24 hours after a British police 
officer was shot dead from be­
hind by three youths as he walk­
ed along Nicosia’s “ m urder 
m ile.”
British troops converged on 
Deftera and the twin village of 
Pano, apparently on information 
received during m ass questioning 
of Cypriots after the kiiling.
In Greece, church bells rang 
throughout the country marking 
the start and finish today of a 
30-minute work stoppage protest­
ing Britain’s poiicy against union 
 ̂ Cyprus and Greece.
weekend in search of suds. Am­
bassador Bridge authorities a t 
Windsor reported another heavy 
influx of Canadian drinkers Tues­
day and Detroit bartenders glee­
fully gathered a  bumper harvest 
of Canadian money.
As well as collecting the cash, 
the Americans are also able lo 
enjoy Canadian beer, still being 
produced for export during tlie 
Ontario strike.
BLAME HARD LIQUOR
Toronto police Tuesday re­
ported a  record 164 persons a r­
rested on charges of drunkenness 
during the Labor Day weekend. 
They blam ed it on the strike forc­
ing drinkers to turn to more pot­
ent liquor.
E v e n  Canadian tem perance 
leaders weren’t too happy witli 
the beer drought.
Rev. J . R. Mutchmor, secretary 
of the United Church of Canada's 
board of evangelism and social 
services, Tuesday called for an 
end to the strike through support 
of the union’s demand that only 
company trucks be used to de­
liver the brew.
Rev. John Linton, general sec­
retary  of the Canadian Tem per­
ance f e d e r  ation, sa id : “The 
lower the alcohol content of a 
drink, the safer it is.”
D i s p o s a l  P r o g r a m  
D i f f e r e n c e s  E a s e d
MOON TEST
Helga Tollner, 18-year-old new 
Canadian is an eager volunteer 
to live for eight days under con­
ditions sim ilar to life on the 
moon. A refugee from East Ger­
many, Helga volunteered after 
Prof. Tobor Helvey of Kansas 
university asked for three “ gui­
nea pigs” during a recent speech 
in Amsterdam. If she is accept­
ed, Tciga will live under low 
gravity conditions in a 16-foot 
diam eter circular hut with two 
men. She now works as a domes­
tic in Highland Creek, Ont.
TORONTO (CP)—U.S. Agricul­
ture Secretary Ezra Benson said 
today differences between the 
United States and Canada over 
disposal of farm  surpluses have 
been narrowed greatly during 
the last year.
He said the two m ajor farm  
exporting c o u n t r i e s  now are 
largely in agreem ent on ways of 
using some of their surpiuses to 
aid the needy in other parts of 
the world.
In  a  talk prepared for the Ca­
nadian National exhibition, Ben­
son contended that program s to 
move surpluses into use are  nec­
essary. He said Canada herself 
has come up with m easures simi­
lar to those of the United States.
“ I  think we have much better 
understanding now of each oth­
e r’s viewpoints with respect to 
special export program s than we 
did a year ago,” he said.
Benson said these disposal pro­
gram s must be administered 
with greatest care. Otherwise, lie 
said, they might compete witn 
supplies that move in regular ex­
port trade.
“ We are optimistic,” he said, 
“that as nations make continued 
economic progress, they will bC' 
come better commercial custom-
will be able to  move more and 
more of our export products 
through commercial sales, with 
less and less dependence on to­
day’s useful but tem porary pro­
gram s.”
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ottawa — W. J. Matthes, 58, 
chairman of Canada’s a ir tran s­
port board;
Buenos Aires—Lady Beecham, 
69, wife of British conductor Sir ‘ 
Thomas Beecham.
Charlottesville, Va.—Col. F red -' 
erick Palm er, 86, one of the great 
foreign correspondents of the 
F irst World War era.
Todmorden, Ont. — George S. 
Henry, 87, Conservative prem ier 
of Ontario from 1903 -to 1934.
Milan, Italy—Rodolfo Subert, 
85, d6an of Italian antiquarians.
Capetown—Dr. Francis Carey 
Slater, 82, dean of South Africa’s 
poets writing in English.
Sixty years before Christ a  
Daily Newspaper called “Acta 
Diurna” began appearing in the 
Forum of Rome. It was the brain- 
ers. We believe that you and welchild of Julius Caesar.
F A S H I O N  F O R E  C A S T
QUEBEC (CP)—Henri Gagnon, 
form er president of Le Soleil and 
of The Canadian Press, died early 
today. He was 75.
Mr. Gagnon joined Le Soleil in 
1913 and was with the newspaper 
41 years. He was also vice-presi­
dent of L ’Evenement-Journal. He 
served on The Canadian Press 
board of directors for 25 years 
and was president from 1933 to 
1935.
Newspaper Advertising is play­
ing a  m ajor role in transforming 
yesterday’s dreary kitchens into 
our m odem  labour and tim e sav­
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New Styles! Handbags
$5
Handbags galore —  in a 
choice of the season's prettiest 
shapes: chemise bags, tote 
bags, vanities, clutches. Plastic 
in Black, Beige, Red, Blue or 
Black Patent finish.
Start this Fall with Fashion! 
Smart Dresses by "Leo Danal"




Use the full facilities of
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
to convert
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
into
C A N A D A
C O N V E R S I O N
B O N D S
•  C a s h  A d j u s t m e n t  •  H i g h e r  I n t e r e s t  R a t e s
•  L o n g e r  I n c o m e  P e r i o d  •  N o  N e w  P a y m e n t
•  Q u i c k ,  S i m p l e  P r o c e d u r e
7 7 5  BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO ASSIST YOU
Nylon Pull-On Gloves
1.98
You can't have too many pairs 
of nylon gloves —  they're such 
a useful accessory. They wash 
in a jiffy too. In basic shades 




51-gauge, 15-denier nylons by 
Whisper bring you sheerness 
plus wearability. Snag-resistont 
with stretch welt and contrast­
ing seams. New Fall shades. 
Sizes: 8 Vi to 11.
You con expect complimeints f 
when you're wearing a new Leo- 
Donol Fall dress! Yes, these wool 
beauties will take  you orourid. 
the clock in style, and see you 
through Fall and W inter activi­
ties looking your best. Every 
dress features Leo Donol's expert 
workm anship —  visible in the 
d eft draping of fabrics, the inner 
linings and n ea t finishing. Each 
dress has Leo Danal's inspired 
fashion touches,, too ,—  on es­
pecially becoming neckline, .a  
new trim m ing, novel bock inter­
est. Basic colors and vibrqnt. 










Complement your Fall coat or 
lult with a bright printed nylon 
scarf. Useful square shape in 
W hite, Blue, Orange, Ice and 




Wide Choice of Millinery
3 .9 8  -  5 .9 8
Your new Fall ensemble isn't complete 
without one of these pretty hots. A 
variety of lovely styles: big brims, side 
draped, pill boxes. Soft velours with 
lovely trimmings, In favorite colors.
THI tH O I WITH THV MAWO SOCK
14.95
Try Air Step for Fall —  learn whot 
real foot comfort Is! Air Stop, the shoo 
with the M ^lc Sole, gives superb,
tort —-  see a wiao cnoice or new run 
styles In women's sizes.
Penticton Branch. . .  J. B. FEENEY, MANAGER
